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to tlte SABBATH RECORDER 

Fora limited time we offer anyone of the following popular novels free, postpaid, 
as a premium for one new subscription to the SABBATH RECORDER. If you are not a sub
scriber, send· us two dollars and you will receive the RECORDER for a year and your choice 
of the books.' . 

Send the REcORDER to yopr friends who do not have it, and add these books to your 
library. A book may be selected from former list published, if preferred. . 

AT THE fOOT 
Of 111£ RAINBOW' 
Cia 1ftATn»PCa1U 

AT THE FOOT OF THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton-Porter (Author of 44Frecklestt

) 

The scene of this charming, idylli~ love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives freely with'
out return, and the love that seeks first 
the happiness of the obj ect. The novel 
is brimful· of the most beautiful word 
painting' of nature, and its pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to all. 

THE BOSS' OF WIND RIVER 
. by A. M. Chisholm 

This is' a strong, virile novel with the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber men with the 
grizzly strength of their kind. and the 
rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be~ 
came the' boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the light of' a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details 
here means to spoil the story~ 

THE HOLLOW OF HER. HAND by George Barr McCutcheon , . 
A story of modem New York-built upon a strikingly unusual situation. Mrs. Challis 

W randall has been to a road house outside the city to identify her husband' $> dead body; 
she is driving her car home late on a stormy night when she picks up in the road the 
woman who did the murder-the girl who had accompanied her husband to the lonely inn 
and whom the whole country is seeking. She takes the girl hom~, ,protects .her, befriends. 
her and keeps her secret. Between Sara W randall and her husband's family there is an 
ancient enmity, born of the scorn for her inferior. birth. How events work themselves 
out until she is forced to reveal to them the truth about their son's' death 'and his;,.previou~ 
way ,of life is the substance of the story.. \;>:.~ . 

~;~ 

CY WHITTAKER'S PLACE by Joseph C. 'Lincoln' 

Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is delightful in its homeli~ess, its' whole
someness, its quaint simplicity. The 'plot of this novel revolves around a little girl whom 
an old bachelor, Cy Whittaker,' adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the 
old man to attempt alone, so he calls in two old cronies and they form a "Board of 
~trategy." A dramatic. story of unusual merit then develops; a~d through it all runs' that 

. nch vein of humor which has won for the author a fixed place In the hearts of thousands 
of readers. Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of Cape Cod. 
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A . GRACE FOR TODAY 

Show us the way to see the good 
Thai comes into our lives each day, . 

Tbe blessings dimly understood . 
That give us cheer along the way . 

Give us content, with gold and gear
Though much or little we possess

Let us be glad for what is here 
On this, our day of thankfulness. 

But broaden, too, the soul and mind 
So that our thanks will not be found 

By custom's rule and rote' confined 
Within this one day's narrow bound. 

Let us be glad for earJy rain 
That bids the flowers wake and creep, 

Let us be glad for snowy plain . 
That holds them in their winter sleep. 

Give us the heart to understand 
# 

The graciousness of spreading trees, . 
The changing seasons, wisely planned, 

The storm and sunshine-all of these. 
For all the brightness of the dawD, 

And cheerfulness of-noon and night, 
And all that joy is builded on . 

Give U8 the grace to see aright. 

Let us remember each kind word 
By weight of goodly feeling blest

Each gentle thing we've said or heard
And blot from memory the rest. 

Give us the grace to see and know 
The benefits along the way-' 

The many things that help us so. 
Let us be ~hankfu.1 every day. 

-Wilbur D. Nesbit 
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'. The Last·, Day of Conference . given our readers, as Mr.' Cottrell 

The c1.osing day of Conference is always promised t? prepare it .for publication. 
crowded full of business, while the house' paper by Mrs. Angeline Prentice . ... ......... .. 
on thal day is never crowded. This year on "What Should Be Our Attitude . n ... F· .... 1iI 

was:noexteption in these respects. When the Church and Christian Work - of,'.,'·, ....... . 
th~;.t~Jlle to begirt arrived, only forty per-:- ComIllunity," has' already been 
sons ,were in the rOQm.· 'But business was . Th~t by Rev. George W. Lewis, on "Segre~. 
so llrgent that we . had to begin promptly, gabon· vs. Scatteration," will. be enjoy~d 
wheth~r the people were there or not. Im- by ou~ readers when it appears. All 
por!~ilfcommittees ,had ·to report, delayed papers were listened to \vith great 'inter~": ...••. 
blls1n~ss had to be attended to, and as usual . est. . . .'. ..... . '.: 
there ",as very: little oppqrtunity for dis-' ~he reports of the sectional. meetings, 
cussi?n. •. HQwever, by the time' the in- the Board of Finance, the Committee .. on 
trodu.ct()ryservices were over, a good com- Credentials, and the Committee on Deno~.;.: :,' 
pany:had:<irifted, in, and in the course of i~ational Activities, ,were hustled· through,";:"" 
anlioj.tr tll~ hous~ was well filled.' and. Conference took up the special order.> 

Th.~ f()rre~~ondihg secretC:lry,' Rev. T.']. for 2.30 , in which t~e question of ace~-: 
\T an ... ~o~rn;.seht. 'in' a most interesting re- tral· committee and denominational secre~ 
port,~hlchwas read by Edward Whitford. tary was, to be further considered. . The~ .:.' 
Weh()p~,soon" to give this report' in full; outcome of the matter was a recommenda~ .... , . 
butthere.?ei~gno duplicate copy, we must' t~on to delay further action on· this-ques~.).· 
waltuntd the Conference minutes reach t~on 'for two years, hoping that by th~t>; 
the .publishing- house before we can secure tIme, after more c~reful thought and .more.-' 
it fa'r the RECORDER. We noticed as it definite planning, the ~ay might be made 
was,\eag~th.a1:;applitatjon had bee~ made clear for more united action than could be;' 
to Conference '. by the new church at now secured. Every 'one reco~izedthe 
Georgetown, 'South 'America; for admission need of greater efficiency, an~ the .. " ," . 
tom¢t;nbership in this hody. This request .of the ~ract Board ~~. secure It was co~+ 
was:granted, ;~:(lh.d 'in the' evening meeting mended '. but the feehng .that the ho~~.;for . 
the h~nd()rf~llowship was given to Secre- coopeqlbon could be secured by _sp~ntual 
tary"i:~Clun~ers<as.,representative of that e.fforts apd by further prayerful ~onsl~era-, 
chtir:~p~i;,:~wpe.r:eport also showed that we !lon better than by outward m~chlnery, put 
ha.,4';#lCl~e ~a."';;llet .gain· in thi~ country of Into. effect ~efore the people· were 
mOf~>Jp.~n: two. hundred members during fo;. It, prevailed, and the delay was. , ..•. 
the':~:y:~~r", : .. ' , to I~ the hope that the boards . t be. 

Tlie;,~'(;ppt:fof the Memorial Board was ~ble to wo~k ou~ the problem yet, ~lth . 
read\:.:9Y:'.~A.sa;F~'Randolph, of Plainfield, Ideal kept In mind. ~here' was no ." 
N .. J~,:.Ja.ri<i~pr~,~. A. Platts read the obit- about the n~ed of talong some. such step, 
uao/:.tgf:Mr.'·pfq\vay whi'ch appeared in the as soon as I~ could be taken WIt? a g~)(Kt 
SABBA.TH . RECORDER of, September 7 page degree of unity among the people, .and~e;, 
300~ .•... ·• ;. ...... .'. 'le~ders w~re urged to keep the I~eal. In: 

mInd, hoping for the way to open Indue 
. .. ' . LONE SABBATH KEEPERS' HOUR 

A;:new'feature of Conference was the 
:~LoneSabbath Keepers' Hour." This was 
lllch~rge oiRev. G. M. Cottrell secre
ta~:,()£:,'the l:?ne Sabbath Keeper;' ~ork. 
HIS address, God Wants a Man," will be 

time. " .. 
The marked spirit of brotherly love and 

the candid way in which this 1·11 nOOtr1. tan1t:·:. 
question was' discussed were certainly;' 
cotlraging.One brother said: "lfall' 
people could hear what we have beard;····· 
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- would all be converted." The group meet- The Last Evening' of Conference 
ingsheld by some who had been in the The last se~sionof Conference ;t Alfred, 
service of the Tract Board were referred Sunday evening, was one long to bere
. t.) as being especially helpful in clearing membered by those in attendance. Ar
up misconceptions and in helping thepeo- rangements for an evangelistic" meeting had 
pIe toa better' understanding of the 'work been made by the Program Committee, but 
and how it is done. . The sentiment in it became necessary to change the order 

- some of the meetings was said to be quite somewhat, in 'view of the ordination of 
. strongly in favor of the plan proposed by Brother Gerard Velthuysen, which had 

the Tract Board. .", J been arranged f-or ,since Conference open-
. lOne pastor -said:. ··What we get must ed. 

come by slow growth. I don't believe any' There' was unusual interest in the com
good would come from forcing the m~tter ing together of the people this .. eve~ing, in 

view of the farewells that mttstbespoken 
of a central committee J)ow.. But I hope by many who were to catch alate train 
,vise. discussion may hasten the day when after the meeting closed. " Among these 
something can be' done. The time today is was Brother VeIthuysen, who, . upon hear
all too short for us to reach any definite' ing the distressing-war news, from' his 

',conclusion." homeland, had decided that he must can-
At the close. of this discussion, the Con- cel all engagements in America and take 

ference adopted the report of the Commit - the first steamer for Holland.·· . 
tee on Denominational Activities, com- By the time the' services began, the h()use 

.. mending the work of all the boards; com- \vas crowded. , The congregation joine4 
mending the able addresses; expressing ap- heartily in the songs, "Let the. Lower 
preciation of the gifts of flowers and the Lights be Burning," and "I Know Whom I 
royal entertainment ; thanking Tuttle and Have Believed.'" These songs were:'£ol
Rockwell, of Hornell, for their loan of· 200 . lowed by' Scripture reading . and prayer by 
chairs for use in Conference; and urging Rev. E. ·A .. Witter. . '," ' . 
the . Young People's Board to try to extend MR. INGHAM S.'MESSAGE 

, its o,rganization to churches where no so- Two br three times " ·(hiring.~e.,day 
. cieties exist. The Young People's budget Brothe~ Ingham had triedt():f1tidJlll()PPOJ:"" 
of $1,2ooior the year to. come was also ap- tunity to pre'sent the cause of aul." ·s~per
proved, and it was recommended that dele- annuated ministers,. a cause .wliich . Jay . 
gates be sent to loc~l and state unions and . heavily on his, heart, and the opportutiity 
conventions. Conference also" adopted the . was given him to speak at theop~ningof 
following recommendations of the sectional this meeting. 'He made a sfrongpleai()r 

. meeting of the Board of Finance: (I) that a resolution that had been offere<i'for <the 
a committee be appointed to make plans enlargement of the fund . for ··feeQleand 
for a better attendance of pastors at Con- superannuated ministers. . He spoke ()fthe 
ference ; and (2) that the Board of Finance 'increase in the cost of. living,untiL the 
be a, committee to devise means for the sala~ies, which had not increased,. were en
~upport of superannuated and retired min- tirely inadequate for the support of many 

• _. isters among us; to provide. for pecessary of our pastors. They find it out of the 
. ' expenses of the Board of Finance; and to question to support and educate their chil

. study the "Cleveland plan" in making out dren . and save anything for a ,rainy' .. day. 
e budgets for our work. This plan, we hope, This very fact may be keeping s()me of our 

,vill soon be explained in the RECORDER. young men out of. the ministry." I Salaries 
A church' in Argentine asked for admis- should be increased, so our pa!)tors:will 

. sion to Conference, and the corresponding not have to suffer. . . . 
secretary was urged to write and learn Mr. Ingham referred to the fund start-. 
more about this church and report next· ed some years ago as the result of a plea 

.' year. " made through the RECORDER by Rev ... Jud-
I do not need to tell our readers that son Burdick, in which Mr. Burdick called 

this afternoon session was a: busy one, af- for thanksgiving offerings for thispurpQse. 
. ter mentioning, as I have, only a part of Other denominations have done' much, and, 
what ,was done. · we all feel that something should. be done 

, . 
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in'oni den6mination. But we will be false 
to OUf trust if we feel, and do not act. 
Mr~ Ingham pleaded for the people to x:e
memJ1er this important fund when making 
their wil~s. He asked all to pronlise to 

Conference and to the denomination as one 
of its ministers. . . Said he, "May you' and, < 

yours be saved from' the .curse·. of war~" . "',' 
. Then came the . recognition of Brothet),' 
Polan's ordination, which had taken-place) . 
during the year,. at New Market, N. J.," 

. also the formal recognition of the' new/'> 
church at Georgetown, S. A.,referred:to·i . 

before in these notes.' . ~.' ••• 
• I" .. 

. help .increase this fund. "Let us," said 
he,. "put our feelings into actions and make 
a Tha.nksgivinggift of at least one day's 
wag¢~Jor· the Superannuated, Ministers' 
Futlg'.;;:He asked every lone Sabbath-
keeper to unite with us in giving one day's THE PASSING OF THE GAVEL 

incd",~.'·· .But if not able to do that, he T~en came the closing words .·by . the.;:,:,;; 
ttrge~'.e<l,clt·o·ne to do the best he could. preSident and the formal presentational::,,' 
It i$,.()t1rduty. . To all this the RECORDER the gavel to the new president. Thekirid<}': 
wis4~sJo add: Thanksgiving Day will soon, , . viords of President Kenyon, and the' re:: .' 
beljeI'~~ . We. .will try to remember it. sponse by the. coming president, Dr. L·. C.,:. 
Send: your .. gifts to Afr .. J ~ A. Hubbard, Randolph, were inspiring and, helpful. The.,',. , 
treflsprer ·ofthe l\lemorial Board, Plain- present Conference was spoken of as a ... 
field;N. J.... ". .' great Conference-Hgreat in its fellowship 

After ·a.songby the male chorus, "Walk- and evangelistic poweL" The new presi
ingwith Thee, My God, Savior Divine/' dent said: "0 f()r a new anointing! Let, 
the.·Conferellceproceeded to ordain us pray: Our Father, _~e can not express 
Brothel' Velthuy~en. . . the. feelings of our hearts tonight. Then! 

THE. ORDINATION SERVICES lovest us. . Kelp us to yield to thee. ,If 
Reference was made to the fact that a any have never found thee, may they say, 

catI 'had come from Holland for the ordina- 'r come' ; may all'saY, 'I come.' Mayall 
tion of Gerard. Velthuysen to' the gospel men and women, all boys and girls come to' 
ministry by, Br'ethren Wilcox andM'oore; . ·thee !ind be built up in heart. and soul.". 
whe* they went to Africa.. As that ordi- After this prayer a few brief words were 
nation ha.dfinally to be postponed for want spok~n by Rev. Geotge B. Shaw, leader 
of time, a motion was made to attend to' of evangelistic meetings" the congregati()n 
it now .• :,Thismotionwas carried by a . sang, "God be with you till we meet again," . 
u.nanimous .vote; and Brother Velthuysen and Rev. Gerard Velthuysen pronounced" 
ptoce¢dedto sta.te hi~ Christian' experience the benediction. Thus ended the onehun~, 
and his Qeliefs, as found 'on another page dred and second session of the Seventh, 
ofthisRECORoER~ . Day Baptist General, Conference~ 

Ate,the 'dose'of this statement the Con
f~retice .proceeded . to ordain Brother Vel
thuysen by the laying on of hands, and 
prayer. ·Rey.L .. C. Randolph and Dean 
A.E~Main made the consecrating prayers, 
with, a 'great company of ministers stand
ing a:r6itnd· . the candidate. Those who 
cotil<l,do:so laid hands upon his hand. The 
charge t.o the candidate was given by Rev . 
Oay,ton'A.· Burdick, and Rev. W. L. Bur~ 
dick. gave Brother Velthuysen a warm wel
com~totheministry, which he regarded as 
the,highest. ()f all callings. . "We are glad 
to Welcome you," said he, "for the sake 
of yout (ather, mother, and brother Peter. 
'lVe'are: glad, because we believe God has 
laid; his hand on you to do his work." 

The-.. rig-hthand of fellowship was then 
given by Dean. A. B. Kenyon, president· of 
Conference, welcoming Brother Velthuy • 
sen to the Seventh Day. Baptist General 

*** 
The Northwestern Association 

The sixty-sixth annual session of. the> 
Northwestern Association convened with 
the church at Farina, Ill., on Thursday,' 
September 24, 1914. While the audiences ." 
were not large; and could not be expected .... 
to be so in a church so widely separat~d 
from all other churches of like . faith, stilt 
the, coming of the friends as delegate~ was .'. " 

. greatly -appreciated, "and the meetings were .... 
much enjoyed. '. ' 

The officers in attendance were the pres- . 
ident, Prof. D. N. Inglis, of Milton, 'Vis.,' 
and the recording secretary, Dr. L. C.Bas~' 
sett, of Farina, Ill. ~The, work . bepn 
promptly, and after the introductory exet-; ., .. 
else Pasto,r W.. D. Burdick gave thedele";' .' 
gates a hearty welcome to Farina.. Htf 
spoke of the treat the association brings: 
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· to the Farina people, as' only a few such strong and of' good' courage" was the .key- , 
meetings have ever been held here. He note of his address. It was a good address 

. gave a brief history of the church since its ~nd ~ill be found. on. another page of-this 
organization in 1866. It has enjoyed the paper. . . 
services of ten pastors, as follows: Cnarles . . INTR()DUCTORY SERMON . 

lVI. Lewis, 1866-1868 and again from 186g- Rev. H~Eugene Davis' preached the· 
1871 ; Leman Andrus, 1868-186<]; Oscar· opening sermon. It was strongly evan
U. Whitford, .1872-1877 ;" \Vardner C. Tits- 'gelistic.·· Before beginning he asked· the 
worth, 1877-1880; Wm. H. Ernst, 1882- people to stand and sing, "We praise thee, 

· 1886; Charles A. Burdick, 1887-18g(i, and . 0 God," with the inspiring chorus, "Re-
. in 1905; John L. Huffman, 18g6-18g7; vive us again.". This they did with a 
D. Burdett Coon, 1897,"1899; L. D. Seager, hearty good ~Ill. Mr. Davis haa just 
1&}9-1904; Willard D. Burdick, 1905-1914. read the first nIne verses of ~e first chap-

· The pictures of all thes~ pastors hang in ' ter. of Acts, wher~ the apostles were to 
the audience-room, with the dates of their' ,walt for the promIse of the Father, and· 
service. . . ,,"hen the song ended he announced the 

Pastor. Burdick referred to the sickness eighth verse as his text: HButye shall re
that prevailed in Farina while the prairies ceive po\ver, after: that the Holy Ghost is 
were. being broken up, but wished us to come upon -Y0l! : . arid lye ·shall be.witnesses 

· know that all that. discomfort had long unto me ~oth In Je.rus.alem, and In all Ju
, ago passed away, and that he had found dea, and In Samarta, and' unto the uUer
~is a very healthful country in. which to' most. part of the earth." . The powerfrom 
hve.~ He has been so we~l physl~ally that: on high was the first tOPIC upon which the 
he has no excuse for laYIng to III health speaker dwelt. We all need per.sonal 
any poor ,sermons he. may have preached power, and should think. more than. we do 
here. about our personal relatIons to Chrtst,the 
.. His further remarks were in substance great source of Christian power. Christ 
as follows:' Farina. is in a great State. h.ad walked in physical. form with. his. dis-

. Illinois has hard problems to solve, and we clples and they loved h~m; yet untIl Pente
are trying to solve ~em so they will stay cost came, th~~ did not understand' much 
solved. The people are striving to banish about real splrttual power.rhey under
the', saloon; and since I have seen how bit- stood his mission far better . after. their 
teily the liquor element hates the move- . days of waiting ... 'Christ toldthemtQ wait. 
ment to/ secure votes for women, I atJ1 all tor it, be~ause. he kn~w theycoul~ do noth-
the more in favor of woman suffrage. It Ing for ,him WIthout It.· . 

'is safe to' stand by anything which the So~etimes it is' hard to' wait .. We,wa,nt 
liquor element recognizes as a deadly foe to see things· go forward, but often ',we 

. . to the saloon. We regard our fight for need to heed the ~aster's. commaiid to 
county option as a long step toward. abso- wait. Sometimes we are tumedback.from 
'lute prohibition. our plans, and thwarted in our purposes 

We have been praying here for God's because it is God's waiting-time. . 
blessing to rest upon this association. We I' come not to talk of the Trinity, but I 
all need the spiritual infilling and refresh- love to think of God ,the . Father~s . the 
ing. Each one needs 'the blessing for him~ power in the universe giving life and bring
. self. The church needs even' a greater ing into being everything we see. 'Men 
evangelistic spirit, and the cause we love who have made. nature a study have been 
can not go forward without it. thinking God's thoughts after him. . 
. This has' been _ a dry season. Crops have I love to think of Christ as coming·to en-

suffered terribly and harvests have been large our conceptions of the Father-God 
smaller than usual/ but we see the delega- and to give us a better understanding of 

'tion is small and think we can feed you what Jehovah . really is. Christ brings him 
.. well. You are all most welcome to Farina. nearer to man. When I find things in the 

- The' response to this address of welcome Bible that connect Christ up with God,. I· 
,vas given by President Inglis, who said feel that this is especially helpful and up-
.he did not see the need of a, "moderator" lifting.' .' '., 
for such a meeting, and hoped he would . But Christ teaches that it is not ello,ugh 
n~t h~ve to moderate anyone there. "Be to know abqut God. We.musthave'1ll0re 

• 
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tha,lrd1at,or'fail. .We know so much, 
abotitGod~hl1t We 'have ~'not waited for his 
. infilling '. power. This we need. We may 
have'the very best electrical plant, with 
everything in perfect order, but there will 
be no light or heat or power without con
nection with the dynamo. Christ, the 
Holy Spirit, is the dynamo that gives the 
power. . Christ said, "I am the light," but 
only·, as the Holy Spirit goes through us, 
does. that light shine. Christ shines in the 
world through his followers, who are like 
the, bulbs in the equipment for light. A 
'bulb, may be perfect in itself, and yet if 
something disconnects it, 1t can ~ot shine 
until connections are reestablished. Many. 
Christiaris allow some little sin to discon
nect'the~with Christ, but by waiting on 
the,Lord~ and, by proper adjustment they 
maybecotne, 'reunited to him and shine on 
as well as ever. Mr. Davis called mission
ariesahd boards God's instruments in re ... 
lighting·' the lamps that have gone out, a~d 
we should use these instruments to' the' 
best of our ability. 

. Witnessing for Christ is a part of the 
command. The Holy' Spirit's" mission is 
to give' knowledge. "Ye shall know the 

. truth, and the truth shall make you free." 
If the Holy Spirit really dwells within, we 
\viU'have enthusiasm for our work; we 
wiU'~e.zea.lous for the church, for the gen
eral:,work,.· .. -and for our own· spiritual 
growth.,.. .' Wetob may have just' what 
Christ:gave. to . his disciples, and we too 
may.::know that God 'is using us for his 
glory~ 

Editorial News Notes' 
The"'! Ranch Homeward Bound 

A.s we wer:e about taking the Erie train 
in ,New York for Chicago, we noticed a 
large:c~mpany of Indians-men, women 
and ':~~Ch.ildren-.:.with their "luggage" fresh 
from··England. They had j itst arrived and 
were on . their way home in the great West . 
When well on board our train, there was 
more 'than a car-load of them. They look-

. ed . weary' and travel-worn, and, withal, 
seemed sad and disheartened. 
'Of course we were interested to know 
something more (!bout them, and on inquiry 
found them to be the famous "loI'Ranch" 
that went to England some months ago ' 

Evidently the 'Old World' had ' tr~ted,t< 
them about' as . badly as ever the NeW',' 

. World did; for when the war broke. out".iL" 
all their horses were taken' away frotn.';'·, , 
them for use in the army,' and there(or~ 
their show was broken up. . ". '. ' .. ' '. 

It is understood, however, that England: 
will pay them for their ponies. .' . 

. . 

Several American refug~es were on our ' .• 
train, having. -reached the homeland: via'.' . 
Holland and the steamship New'Amste,. .. ;
da.m. As I entered the bath-room this" 
morning, three of them' were discussing th~ .. 
European war. If you wish to hear ani-, , : 
mated conversation, 'just listen a. few oi~' 
ments to a discussion between three or' 
four German refugees and as many Amen- ..• 
cans or Englishmen, and you will surely 
"get your wish." . 

Response to Pastor Burdick's W~lc~me 
PROF. D. ,N. INGLIS • 

. Pastor Burdick and friends of. the Fa- . 
rina Church: It is indeed a privilege and 
a pleasure for me. to stand before you, for 
the first time, arid respond to the words of 
'welcome that have ,been expressed to us." I •.. 
deem it a privilege to meet with you in this 
union of churches in the great Northwest .... 
I have· never been in a, Seventh Day Bap
tist community where I' did not receive a,· 
hearty welcome; and the good. people here 
are no exception. My only regret is that 
we have not taxed their hospitality more 
by sending larger delegations. I feel that· . 
our _ associational gatherings may be made .... ' 
a great source of strength to our churches; . '., 
and I believe they are being made so. -They . 
bring our lay people in touch with our. de
nominational leaders, as no other meeting 
can. The sessions can be made more evan~ '.' 
gelistic in character, for'there is less bus~ 
iness than at the General Conference: Th~ 
distances are shorter, making them withiri 
reach of more ,people. F.or . these reasons:-
our· associational gatherings ought to be 
largely attended' by representatives of· the' 
churches . and leaders in denominational 
work. . ....•... 

,Now as we are in attendance at the sixty-:,;..·.,. 
sixth session of the Northwestern Associa- ., 

. under contract for a "Wild West Show" in 
the Old W orId. 

tion, I hope that the spirit· of God may be, 
witp us and' inspire' us, keep us sw~t,atld 

, n1a~e us helpful one to another. 1. never 
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could see. why a meeting of Seventh Day 
,Baptists should need a moderator; a pre
. siding elder would seem more appropriate. 
I hope that I will not have to . 

"moderate any, and I also hope that 
the delegates . will attend regularly and' 
promptly all. the . sessions . of this as
sociation, each 'one using the time that is 
aIfotted him and bringing his remarks with
in the limits set. Of course I shall be con-: 
siderate and allow one. to finish his sen
tence, even if he is encroaching on sqme 
one else's time. "v. 

If I were to preach a sermop, which I 
am not going to attempt, I should choose 
as my1 text Joshua I : 9, "Be strong and of 
good courage; be not afraid, neither be 
thou dismayed: for the. Lord thy God is 
with thee whithersoever thou \ goest." 
These are the words spoken by the Lord to 
Joshua as he was about to enter upon the / 
task of conquering the Promised Land. 
The' task of bringing the word of God to 
the . world was being undertaken, and a 
more resolute and determined leader it 
would have been difficult to find .. With a 
courage born of faith, he led his people 
to victory. . 

. The theme of this association is E van
gelism-the good news-and the key-note 
ought to be "Courage born of f(lith." Un
der this banner let us go forward. As 
Joshua ~as encouraged by the .w.ords of 
Jehovah, so ought we to be. \Ve have 
also the words of Christ, "Go ye and teach 
all nations ... and 10, I am with you al
way, even unto the end of the w<?rld." As 
Christian citizens 'of the kingdom of God 
'we have several things to encourage us. 
The general. attitude of the world toward 
the religion of Jesus Christ has changed 

. from contempt to /respect. The Christian 
character is now the pattern and ideal. 
The world has come to see that the largest 
life is the Christian life. 

We as Seventh Day Baptists ought to 
take courage when we see the eagerness 

- with which men who are counted godless 
listen to the word; when we see a church 
of more than twerity:-four spring from the 
results of a summer's campaign. Tlie 
very thought of the greatness and impor
tance of our'mission ought to give us cour..; 

. age and. determination.- Living a Chris
tian life is no small task, and the keeping 
()f God's commands calls for men-men 

,vho will stand firm for truth and right~ous-.. 
ness; men Who will .put principle before 
policy; men who will seek first the. king
dom of God and his righteousness. 

What we as' a denomination need 
is a vision of" the great' opportunity" 
,.and privilege afforded us In .. br.itig-

. ing' God's truth to men. '. ·Whc~.twe· 
need is more love for humanity, aridles5 
love for argument and c'riticisIll. . ..Oh, 
what a work may -be accomplished if stand
ing shoulder to shoulder .we·. SHould . all 
'push together!' It seems sometimes<like,a 
hopeless task to carry the bannetofthe 
Sabbath to success. But ,ve should " re
member that the greatest truths ". of;' the 
world have been spread by smallnumpers,; 
the teachings of Jesus Chrisfw;~re:given 

,to the world by, a mere hand full of faith-
. ful men ; Luther had only a meager follow
ing when he attacked the , corfttptionjn the 
Catholic Church ; God chose .only /thr.ee 
hundred men, to defeat Jhegreat·,.host of 
Midian. Let us remember that it js riot 
"by might nor by power, 'bufbymy spirit, 
saith the Lord." ,Let usmagnify~the 
blessings,the religion, of Jesus Chrjst, ra
ther than magnify the difficulties we~hall 
have to face. Let us.magnify the joy 'in 
keeping the comI11ands of 'God, and let us 
teach our youth this joy, notonly bY:"9ur 
words, but by our lives. . Let uS'quir()ur
selves like men and be stro~g.There·is,.,~ 
nothing that will discourage~e/weClk'611'es, . 
. more than a continual complaining of hard-
ships and forebodings ofillsjustahe~d~ 
Let us' take a lesson froni" thenations;'at 
war ,who keep telling' ofthevictories'a.t1d 
minimizing the losSes, to keep up the cdur~ 
age of the soldiers and peo1?le~. ' I, do n.0t 
mean. that we' have no discouragements,.·. 
but there is nothing to be gained .by mag
nifying them or bemoaning our hard lot. 
It is folly to talk. of things that might be 
if it were not for the Sabbath. I am glad 
I am a Seventh Day' Baptist, and l.anien
couraged over the outlook- for our people. .. 

. '. 

Immig~ation for the year . closing July I 

was the largest in our history, reaching a 
total of 1,300,000, the Italian leading with 
'300,(X)(), . the Russian Jews next, and th~ 
Poles third. i ~ "Nearly all undesirables," 
weare told. It depends upon. us, Chris- . 
tians, whether they remain '~undesirables."· 
-The Standard. ' . 
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'SABBATH REFORM 

Liberty and Equal Ril!hts-Shall They 
Be Preserved? 

~iberty. and equal rights, so long enjoyed 
in 'California, are threatened with destruc
tion'.hy two initiative measures to be voted 
on at the g~neral election November 3, 
] 9 I 4. One of these measures is entitled 
"'An act to' prOvIde for one day in seven 
asa dayo~<rest."Subsection_s 3 and 4 
of section 2 of this measure declare that it 
shall beunlawJttron Sunday to keep 'open 
any store.orplace of business where goods 
or any propeIiY;are offered for sale, or to 
sell ()r ()ffer·.··forsale· any property on Sun
day ; and forbid:labo! for profit on Sunday 
in any mine,mill;,factory, bakeshop, work
shop~studio,or()ther similar place of busi-
ness .or :work.! '.,' .. . .. . 

Sec.tion3<imposes a penalty, for violation' 
of the act, of 'fnot less than ten' dollars 
no,r . more . than two hundred dollars," or 
imprisonm~nt '.'if,lthe county jail not to ex
(:eedthirty days, and upon each subsequent 
conviction, both said fine' and imprison-
lnent." / 

There is given in section 2' a long list of 
exemptions from the penalties of the pro
posed .law, because they are "works of ne
cessity." .. ·A.Il1ong these exemptions are 
"hotels, boarding-:-houses, restaurants, lunch 
stands, '. cafes, "and work incidental there
to; ice:-cream. parlors";. "sports, theaters, 
and amusements" ; the preparation and sale 
of Sunday . newspapers ; "the sale and de
livery of 'milk and cream, and unavoidable 
work in making cheese or butter." It ex
empts all railways, and every public utility; 
with every kind of transportation, and the 
use of water in mining or irrigating where 
the flow is· not continuous. 

The following exemption is made under 
k: ·"And provided,' further, that the above 
subsections numbered 3 and 4 do not apply 
tq . any person who is a member of a re
ligious soc·iety which observes some other 
day than Sunday as its day of worship, and 
wh()'actually keeps his place of business or 
occupation ilosed and does not work_ for 
gain or wages upon said day of worship.'" 
. This measure proposes to establish Sun
day by law as the . day of rest and worship, 

and to enforce it upon the peopleb,yfin~s' 
and imprisonment. . . ..... 

Any ·person desiring to keep any other 
. day is only pern'titted to do so under 

rules and regulations that are not aaaa:..,,,.,, __ 

upon Sunday-keepers. His day having no 
legal standing,like Sunday,he has no'pro--: '.' 
tection from the annoyance and encroach
ments'of others upon his rest. Heisde~' 
nied the right of individual choice of a rest, 
day, but is compelled to' accept some d.ay 
that others have accepted in suflicient nu·.,,,,
bers to form a society, of which he m"st~, 
be a member. He is posi~ively forbidden. 
to do any work for "gain or wages" on the 
day which he observes, while the Sunday
keeper ·is allowed to labor on his chosen.~· 
day of, rest in a large number of industries 
as "works of necessity." If the· Sunday.- . 
keeper may sell ice-cream or' conduct'· a 
theater on Sunday as "works of necessity,"~ . 
why should not the person who <?bserves, 
some other day have the same legal right· ." . 
to perform any of the "works .of necessity" 
named above for gain or wages on the day' 
of his ~hoosing, provided he shall desire. so .. ' 
to do?' . . . 

All these discriminations in favor ' .. of 
Sunday-keepers are violations of the con
stitution of the State of California. which 

. declares that "the fre~ exercise and enjoy- . 
ment of religious profession and worship,,' 
without discrimination or preference, shall 
forever be guaranteed in this State." (Ar- . , 
ticle I,section 4, constitution of Calif or- . 
uia. ) 

To change this article of our constitu:': 
tion, or to override its . plain declaration of 
liberty, would be to destroy the rights of 
the citizen guaranteed by the fundamental" 
principles upon which our government. is -.... 
founded.. . 

The suprerne court of California has de- . 
cided that "the enforced observance of a' 
day held sacred by one of the sects is'a 
discrimination in favor of that sect, and a 
violation of the freedom of the others." 
(Volume 9, page 502, California Reports.) 

The injustice of this proposed law is' 
proved by the large riumber of exemptions 
'which its' advocates are compelled to make~ , . 

. The law, being of itself a violation of the 
principles of Justic'e, can have no justap-.. _ 
plication to any person or thing, because an 
unjust law can have no just application . 
I fa daily paper has a right to be published 
and sold on Sunday, a weekly or· . 
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is entitled to the same right.· This meas:
. . -. ure gives special privilege to the daily pub

lication. 
. This proposed law _ allows theatrical 
managers and performers to work for gain 
onS'unday) and sends a man to jail for do-

. ing useful work. . 
The sale of ice-creatn on Sunday is made 

legal; and by the same law, a person is de
cla-red a criminal if ~e opens his bakeshop 
on the same day to sell a loaf of bread. 

'The lunch stand is allowed to sell food 
all 'day Sunday) while the grocer maybe 
fined $200 for opening his store to sell a 
nickel's worth of crackers. . 
. Section 2, subsections I and 2, of this" 

~ proposed law, forbid hiring or being hired' 
to labor "more than six days in any calen
dar week of seven days." Subsection 4 
contains an exemption to this as follows: 
"And provided that the above subsections 

· numbered I and 2 do not apply to any per·
son whose total hours of labor during. 
seven consecutive days do not exceed fo~ty-
eight hours." . 

This exemption allows labor on every 
day of the week, provided the total hours 
do not exceed forty-eight in seven consecu
tive days. This ,vould conflict with an
other. proposed measure, on the ball~t, 
which allo'ws' but eight hours of labor In 
anyone day . . It also utterly destroys the 
provision demanding Sunday ·~est. 

This proposed law regulatIng the free 
citizen's private affairs of labor a~d rest, 

. is an unwarranted interference wIth nat-
o • ural human rights arid personal liberty, de~ 
· priving him of his God-given freed?m to 
the use of his own time cpld the chOIce of· 
his own religion. 

It . ·deals with free men and women as 
though they ~ere convicts, slaves, or wards . 
of the State. With· equal propriety the 
law could determine when .ana whata per
son should eat, and fix the time to retire at 
night and rise in the morning.· . 

Both the "eigh.t hours-" and, the "rest 
day" measure would subj ect employers to 
constant loss vexation, and annoyance. 
Especially .wo'uld this be true in agricultural 
industries, which totaled $371,000,000 last 
year in Calif or~ia.. . 

It is practIcally' ImpossIble . for t~e 
· farmer, the -dairyman! and the frUIt grower 
to bring their work into any exact number 
of hours each day or week. The pro

.• visio~s of "necessity" and "emergency" are 

I 

subject toa. wide range of interpreta~ipn 
and ,opinions. . . 

The farmer or fruit grower, fearing 
rain, may work his help over legal time as 
an "emergency," while the complaill:~nt or 
prosecutor' swears there was nC? raIn. and 
no "emergency.'" , .. 
, Like all Sunday and religio-civil, laws, 
this measure is inimical to.,justice, incon-

· sistent with. itself, and' contrary to every 
true American and Christian' principle of 

· equality and liberty. . ..... ' ' 
This proposed law, in s6ction 4, :make's 

it the "special duty". of 'officers, of the law 
to prosect1te without actual, proof. or the 
violation of the law, but on "creditaple il1~ '. 
formation," or--stiltworse~n Hreas6n~ 
able cause to believe that therehas.'been 
any such violation." Of . course it 'is f()r '. 
the informer to decide what is a "reason-
able cause to believe." . 

The discriminations.· of this p.roposedlci.w 
open the way. for . "busybodiesirlother 
men's matters" fo establish ,a: systemofes- _ 

· pionage upon those whoobservesom~ other 
day than Sunday .... : Then~ote .agalnst. all 
these unjust, meddlesome,mlschlef-maklng 
propositions, and leave. all, free ~o .contra~t 
their own time of :worJc, tQ determIne theIr 
own days and hours of-rest:, and to choos~ 
their own religion.-W.Mayhew Healey. 

Statement of Beliefs and Spiritual 
. Experience B'efore Ordination 

GERARD VELTHUYSEN 

Dear. brethren and sisters in our Lord . . . . 
Jesus Christ: O~e ~f the 'most .preclous 
experiences of hfe IS the expertence of 
being trusted. N early aU God's faithful 
servants, and our' Savior more than . ~II, 
knew what it ,meant not to be understood, 
not to be believed, not to be trusted. Be
fore all I thank God that I myself am per
fectly sure it was he who called me to his 
service, but.I am equally thankful for t!te 
privilege of seeing that the sam~ convIc
tion is liNing in the hearts of many ~reth-

, ren whom I have learned to love and to re
spe~t' durIng t!Ie days of this blessed Con-
-£erence. . . . . 

I t is good that all things be done decently 
and with order. Sometime ago there was . 
correspondence about my' ordination on ~e 
occasion of the return' of ProfessorWd-

· cox from Africa; but he wCLs only for a 
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few'li()ur~ in" Ha~rlem, . and neither the 
churclJ. nor myself. judged this a sui table 
season.'· . The Lord has provided a. better 
time-at the end of this Conference, where 
I have received so many evidences of cor
dial approval and of a fraternal spirit to
wards me, both on the part of our pastors 
and the congregation. 

I have been asked to give in this hour 
a brief statement of what I believe and of 
fllY sp~ritual experience. I thank God that 
I have the privilege 6f confessing before 
so many witnesses the good confession. I 
pray the Holy Spirit may lead me to bean 
evangel' to you while doing so. 

From what I told you during the week 
of the Conference, and from your personal 
acquaintance with my father, you may un~ 
derstand that in my youth I was privileged 
above thousands. On my mother's lap I 
listened· to the beautiful stories of the Bible. 
Continually I had the example of my par
ents before me, and I enjoyed the teach
ings, of my ,father. Their influence was 
not lost upon 'my heart and conscience. I 
often prayed Jor forgiveness of my sins 
and ·for a new heart to love and serve the 
Lord,btltI 'continually found my best in
tentions to lead a· Christian life . failing. 
When T ,vas a boy of twelve, I remember 
I once knocked at the door of my father's 

. study,; and told him, with many tears, that 
I believed 1 had committed the sin against 
the Holy:Gho~t, because, although I had 
so often prayed .. to· be converted, I did not 
find my heart renewed; that I presumed 
my sins were too great to be forgiven, as 
I really felt I had done many things against 
which. the voice of my conscience clearly 
warned ine~ My father answered me, that 
if I really had committed the sin against th~ 
Holy Ghost, my heart would not be tender
ed, ,but hardened ; that my very sorrow was 
the wqfk of the Holy Spirit, leading me to 

~. Christthe:"Redeemer. But I did not fully 
understand his reply, and' came to no de-. .' 
Clslon. . ...., ". 

Two ·.years later' I was admitted to the 
normal school for teachers. It then seemed 
as if the good seed sown in my heart would 
be' choked by the spirit of 90ubt andag
ndsticism ruling in that institution. The 
chilling breath of dopbt did a great deal 
of· harm in those days\ when youthful en
thusiasm for Christ ought to have filled my 
heart There was one thing, however, that 
always stood before my mind as a .palpable 
~ , 

and actual proof of the truth of 
W9rd and promises, namely my .' . , 
life. I knew he waS a man of 'God .. Still,: 
skepticism had a laming influenceonmy ... 

,heart and mind, slumbering began tobe-. 
numb my spirit when I listened. to my fa':. 
ther on' Sabbath days, and all the impres~ .... 
sions of my youth seemed to, die away. 

This condition lasted until some revival 
meetings were held in our chapel. The 
evangelist was a very plain and uneducated . 
man.. When he' spoke, I heat:d him make' 
many mistakes in his interp~etationofthe 
Scriptures. ' Still I. could not resist·· th~> ." 
calling of the Holy Spirit,. who convicted 
me of sin, of righteousness and of judg-i 
mente I could not stay in themeetirig.' 1. 
silently went away to my home, and theIf~ .' 

. I sank down at the foot of the cross, atid 
found forgiveness. When. my father c,afile ~ ........ . 
home, I told him 1 knew the Lord had for": o' 

given all my sins, ,and a great joy filled m~· .. 
heart. I had been . singing~1I the while, .' ' 
the One hundred and sixteenth Psalm:' "1, . 
love the' Lord, because he hath heard' my 
voice and my supplication. . Because he.,. 
hath inClined his ear unto . me, therefore •.• ' .. 

, will I call upon him, as long as I live." ".' 
I told my father I desired to confess my ..... 

Redeemer by baptism, and that .nothing. .'. 
would rej oi<;e me more' .than to consecrate 
my life to his service. My father and the 
church were exceedingly glad. I bad ~.".'. 
passed my examination as a teacher, and 
was about to' accept, a situation in a village 
near Haarlem. My father advised me to . 
pecline and stay at home to help him and" 
to prepare for the ministry. I was per- , 
fectly willing to do so, but 1 feared this 
latter plan would not be advisable, as I Was 
such a poor orator, slow of speech and of .... , 
a slow tongue. But my father, very much . 
desiring that I should join him in his work; 
answered me: "Who has made man' a ... ' 
mouth, and who makes a man dumb or.' 
deaf, or seeing or blind? The Lord will 
be with thy mouth." I dQ not know, that ;'.: 
this was a suitable answer~ I only, know .... 
that' even t:l0W my pen continues. to be'a 
better instrument for me than my tongtie~ 

I helped my father as much as I could,,' 
but,in my opinion, my eflicient service d~d' . 
not begin until my frie~d Van der Steur. ", 

. joined the church, and we started our-mis
sion work, of which :1'. told you last·· Afon-,. 
day. He was a very bold speaker, aD4:.~ni: 
the days when we traveled together througil: 
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the country, everybody knew Van der 
Steur, but my name and per~on were 

"scarcely known. I am very thankful for 
that experience. It is better for a man 
to be humiliated than to be exalted in the 
fi~st years of service in the kingdom. 

I shall not dwell ag~in on what I told 
you this week. I only remind you that, 
when the day finally came, for which my 

. father had so tenderly prayed,-the day 
when I 'decided to enter the ministry of 
the church, he. was not conscious of it, and 
my -mother and brother had then already 
gone to their reward. The laborers go, 
. but the harvest· continues .. " 

. I hope you may judge this historical 
. statement sufficient to complete ,what I have 
told you this week about my spiritual ex
perience. Let me now add a few words as 
a brief statement of what I believe. -

First, I honestly believe' that I am a great 
sinner, depending entirely on, the grace of 
,God. When I realized that the Lord was 
going to have a reckoning with me, I found 
I 'owed . him IO}OOO talents-the invaluable 
sum of mercies and benefits he had bestow
ed upon me from my early childhood. So 
I fell down and worshiped him, and found 

. he was moved with -compassion, and for
gave my debt. I t was his o\vn Son, my 
Redeemer, who paid all my debts for me. 

- So I heartily love the Father and the Son, 
and hope nev~r to forget the enormity of 
my former ingratitude, and the greatness 
of his mercy. It will'be easy then to for-

'. give other men's debts towards me. 
. As to the character of my spiritual point 

qf view, I find this bes\ expressed in the 
following words of Jesus to his disciples: 
UYe did not -choose me, but I chose you, 
that ye should go and bear fruit, and that 
your fruit· should abide.". I believe my
self to be, by the grace of God, a living 
branch of the true vine, which the Father 

. planted and which _has taken deep root in 
this earth, so that it· grows its blessed 
branches in many·lands. Yea, the day will 
come when the whole_ earth shall be filled 
with them: I feel not only that my spir
itual life is being fed from that root and 
stem, but that there equally is a constant 
circulation from the branches and their 
leaves through the stem to. the root. Such, 

. in 'my opinion, is' the \vork' of the Holy 
Spirit. " .' . 

Each branch .turns its beautiful leaves to 
the sun, that they -may assimilate. all the 

food in the air and in the ,sap that iscircu
lating through their veins ... ' So I pray that 
the terse motto of Alfred tTniversity-. Sol 
justitiae illustra nos-may be fulfilled' in 
life.·' And just as the branches of 
the vine can. not grow by their own firm
ness, but fall to the ground and wither 
unless their claspers find good hold, so 
I pray that I may find, ~very day, right 
hold, and right way to grow, by the right 
promises to attach myself to in order to 
produce excellent fruits of' righteousness, 
characterized by love, joy and peace, long
suffering, kindness,. goodness, faithfulness, 
meekness and temperance. 

This parable of . the vine is equally the 
symbol of my' theological conviction
Christ' the Vine, the Father the . Husband
n1an, the Holy Spirit the living communica
tion between the branches' and frttits and 
claspers. Such has been' my. experience 
during. this Conference," which I·· sha.,Il 
never forget. . . '. . . 

I do not know what the future of my life 
will be, but from the experience of the 

. past, I know the Lord appointed me that I· 
I should go and bear fruit; and my fruit 
will abide, if I continue to ask ~efather' 
for all that' will .be needed for myself and 
my work and my people. . 

I feel. one with you all,.brethren,.espe-
_ cially with those serving in the ministry, 

and I trust you will feel so vvithme. r 
know I am going to meet mariytr'Oubles in 
the Old Worlrt. but I pray the Father, and 
I trust he will give me strength. to . meet 
every emergency, for Jesus' sake. The 
tie . that binds our hearts in mutual faith 
and love has been strenstthened. I pray 
that my confe'ssion in thIs hour, my mes
sage during the past week, may have glori
fied the name of our God and Father. 

In conclusion, I hope you may agree that 
it was the Lorrl who called me to his serv-

. ice, and r shall greatly rejoice in receiving 
from your hanos, dear brethren in the min
istry, the blessing. of the churcll, and· the 
right hand of' your fellowship. ' May the 
Lord bless us all, and may we live for""his. 
glory! Amen. 

. . . 

A gentle heart is more to be desired than 
a stored brain. Fat' education is success~ 
ful in' so far as it trains one to live· help~· 
fully and happily with other. people.-Con~ 
tinent. '. 
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The Needs and Supply of Our Forei~n 
. Mission Field . 

JOHN H. AUSTIN 

Read on Missionary Day at Conference 

vV4enthere is' emphasis', placed heavily 
t1pon.rth~.ourin the needs and. supply of 
our foreignmissiori field, may I fling to 
you this; question : 'Wnat shall· we consider 
our toreig1l field,? 

Do we think' of the six or seven little 
pla~es . \Vhere' we.,'have . special . interests, 
with ~alaried wOJ:"kers in some instances, as 
the ()I11yforeign field, we should think 
abouf;or is the: cause. that we represent 
impo~tantenough to consider the world as 
our ·field ? In' my own mind the world is 
our field, .andt h(1ve every reason to believe 
that, in this tespect,. all here today think 
in substance the same as 1. But when the 
n.ee~s of the localities where we have' spe
Cial Interests have been considered, we shall 
have . considered the needs of humanity in 
general.' . 

We have a little interest ill' London. We' 
can not think of this as a mission to a lost" 
and fallen race, for in that city there must 
be some 'of the most cultured and e'nlight
ened people of the world. ' It seems to be 
one of those unaccountable happenings, 
where the parent organization has dwindled 
and d~indled, until nearly gone, while her . 
offsprIng grow vigorous, and in turn pro
d.uce their like kind. 

There are numb~rless happenings that 
have made our hearts sad-the times and 
places. where we. have apparently failed to 
enter: into the privileges that the Lord has 
offered< 11"S. 

A.bout the year 1899 there came an ap
peal from, some simple African people on 
the Gold Coast. They had discovered a 
peculiar ,truth in the Scriptures! The' 
Seventh Day was the Sa.bbath! They ap
pealed to us because we held to the same 

,truth, and no other religious denomination 
of their acquaintance held the same truth. 
They hoped we could add to their light. 

.I need' not go into the details of the help 
that we have given them, or what we have 

'attempted to do for them. To all appear-

, < " 

ances the supplies have been far short: of' 
the needs. , 

I well remember so~e of the statements> 
made by PresideQt Daland in the oldPa~-> 
catuck church in Westerly, as he· gave a 
report of his trip. to the Gold Coast. . He: : 
said that those 'who went there as missioti~ \ 
aries might die before they had been ther~ 
long~ight} not" must-and we found that' : 
this was so., H'e said it would be a her~. . 
culean task, and that it would take a lot of' . 
money to do a satisfactory' work there. He' 
said there' was need that a Olristian family ,~. .' 
should go there and by their presence dem~ ... 
onstrate the Christian life, as . well . as 
preach ... the word. He did not think that .' . . 
the work' would prosper· under the direc..;·· 
tion of th~ colored man. The Caucasian' 
Protestant, with ·the backing of a long line:: 
of Christian forefathers, was what . he, '. 
would recommend' for a task like that· and .... 
those who went must have a vacatioY{, of ... : 
ten, to the C3:nary Islands, or inland to . 
some, health restoring climate. . .... 

Friends, you know what we have . done} 
I. have; sat in our nlissionary meetings and' . 
ltstened to appeals from these people.that' .' 
have made me sweat. All is quiet now; 
'we se!dom. hear from Ebenezer. They: ..... 
had ~.lgh hopes we would do _ something· 
for them to make the darkness a little less· 
dense. "Hope deferred' maketh the heart' 
sick." The needs of this field have been.' 
clearly stated by President Daland. What 
havew~ furnished, and what, are we going .. 
to furnish? Is the gospel worth\vhile?: . 
Is the life of the white too precious for 
him to bother with these people of 'color ? . 
Let's think about it and'talk it over 'with .. 
God. 

Twenty-five hundred miles to the' south-
east of the Gold Coast, on the sanle con
tinent, in British East Africa, we have an.;; " 
other problem. Why did this interest come 
to our doors? It seems to have been a ' .. 
peculiar providence. Was it so? . This> 
interest has caused us what. \ve consid~f .. · 
trouble without end.-But by the strange' 
working of Providence it seems tobe up to: 
us.. (Is this too slangy?) . The plea that· 
there are other missions on the field that .. 
are doing better work, and more' than 'wt .' .. 
would be able to do, does' not excuse us:" 
We know the value of the Sabbath·; ,and .•.... , 
if for no other reason, there should' be <'cl.:< 

stable Seventh Day Baptist mission esta~. 
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lished there for the moral effect upon the most spiritual letters that it has everheen . 
missions that are there now.' . my privilege to~ hear read, have· come from 

One man in our denomination has been those people. What simple trust, what 
so strongly impressed by reports from that patience, and what great, strong faith in a 

- field that he has made the' trip at his own frail b09Y! What will the future s~pply 
expense and ·has asked nothing. from the be when these workers have gone to their 
Missionary Society. May the efforts of reward? I hardly hear of these people 
Walter B. Cockerill bring much good fruit. going home for a furlough. Sometime 

Th~re· are some in this audience who they. will be called home on a furlough 
have' read one or more appeals from the - that shall never end. . What ·then? Surely 
natives of that field; and if you analyze ,vhere the darkness is triost dense there is 

- !he~r let~ers in even a .~alf 'care~tll manner, the greatest need of light. We ~1,I,st keep' 
· It 1.S eVIdent that, WIth t?~. r.lght opP?r- the camp~fires' glowing. . 
tunlty, they have the possIbIlItIes of beIng. But the mission that has had the' time" 

. a. cu1tuhredtPh~opl~I'1 Wb ebcatnfmakethno prop?- ~nd money o'f this denomination, the place 
·ecy w en IS WI e, u rom e way In h b b f···· f' h' . 
which this matter has been conducted by that. as een a one 0 c~ntent1on ?r t· e . 
Severith Day Baptists, it will take half a ·l~s~ SIXty years, has been In the' empIre of. 
million years. Let us riot dabble with the ChIna, the country of 4?O,OOO,OOO peop!e. 
work longer. Let's do, or let alone! .L~S we study the early hIStOry of thIS mlS-

God told the chosen people he would take SIon, and learn of the Carpenters and the 
-away their inheritance and give it to. an- Wa~dners, the struggles to keep a w<;>rker 

other-if they were unfaithful, and we have contlnuo?sly on ~he fie~d, aI?-d th~ .fatlure, 
lived to see this fulfilled, to the letter. at two dIfferent tImes SInce 1tsonglnal es-
Shall' we profit by- their history? tablishment, to do so, we may have. some . 

The needs here are much the same as just reason to feel proud of what we have 
they are upon the Gold Coast; the liability there now. . But the needs are still great, 
to death is much less, as it is considered a and the supply short. . 
fairly healthful climate. The plea . that In the twelve years that" I have been a' 
comes from the natives is for schools. Im- member of the Board of Managers of the 
proved methods of agriculture, the breed:" Missionary Society, I have taken a keen in-

· ing of stock and poultry, and the trades terest in the moves and the temper oiour 
should be taught in 'connection with the people. It is a' pleasure to notice that there>.· 

· three R's. With this instruction in ma- is less antagonism against our China Mis-. 
terial things, there should be a proportion- sion in 1914 than there-was in 1902~-Bu~ 
ate amount of spiritual training. If there . with this feeling of pleasure, there comes a 
should be a community' of people, like the questioning. What does the lessening of 
one we have in China, put on that African antagonism mean? . A growing . indiffer- J 

. field-people with· like 'character-what . ence? I think not. . I like to think of it 
.. would not the future bring? as a growing spirituality., >We have some' 

O~ an island 2,500 miles south of Shang- valuable 'property in China to the amount . 
hai there is' a population of 23,000,000 peo- of $3°,000. It . would 'be interesting for· 

" pIe; this is the island of Java. It is about you to look up and find how the money 
the same size as the island of Cuba, but it 'was raised for erecting our latest builqing 
has fifteen times the population, and is one in China. ' It was through the efforts of 
of' the most densely populated lands on the' one man,. if I remember correctly. And, 
face of the earth. The population is in- by the way, the last that I knew, some of 
creasing rapidly.' It is able to support the pledges that had been made I for that 
double the number of people that it now purpose had not been paid. Let all g~! 
has upon it, the soit being very fertile. It deeply interested in missions. It is our 

. is . a Dutc~ possession. The religion is life and the life of the church.' A mission 
largely Mohammedan. .Christian missions supported by two men, each. giving $1,000 

. have never been very successful there. a year, is a weak proposition beside a mis...; 
There are two brave souls, however, of our sion supported' by two th.ousand people, 

, own. faith, who, in 1&)5, dared to enter each giving $1.00 a year. Christians, to 
. that land and bum their taper, and rear prove ·the name, must have, an evangelical 

the standard of high ideals. Some of the spirit, and if we consider ourselves Sev.;. 
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enth'Day Baptists,we must have a double reach out. Surely'the ends of the'eat1h!:\ 
portion of the same. are with us. - S~all we supply wha.t<,:is '" . 

But let us listen to what our missionaries . needful? 'Sometimes ptoper instructiolli~' 
have to say about the needs in China. Was all that may be needful. For I believe~)Jie 
the Girls' School' too small? They have "tnust work out his own salvation where he' 
been able to remedy this of late. Did is able, and those that have education, 
they speak about the need of having an~ books, and a' stable government, ought to 
other couple in training to take ttP the solve their own problems, if they have the . 
work when the present ones should fall key.. There are places where men' and, 
out, or should come home ? Yes. Did' women should be sent, and times to send·" , 
they speak of needing native evangelists- them. Many are these places and many , . 
several of them? Yes. Was it '$5,000 the'times.. . '. .. ': 
for anew Boys' School? I am sure that We have the workers; . what about' .,' 
was it. Was it a hospital in Lieu-oo? In money? What is our source of supply" 
the history of the medical mission for last for, the calls that are crowding 'our doors? 
year the report showed some 5,000 differ- According to the Scripture the windows 
ent patients treated during the year, and of heaven are ready to beop~ned when we ' 
the calls were to the number of 8,000. shall have fulfilled the conditions. The ... 
This means an average of twenty-two calls heavens. will not open to fill our' coffers ' .•. 
every day in the year. Do you think that with greenbacks. Seventh Day Baptists' 
there are people better fitted to establish who live worthy of the name never get to,:,:-
a hospitCi.l than the workers that we have be multimillionaires. But it. is their privi: 
there now? ' We know that they are equip- lege to be of service to their fellowmen;' 
pedwith the finest kind of training, and and this is the acme of human attainment .. ' 
have 'exceptional ability. Does this look We already have no mean resoprces.Al~~ 
like another job that is out of the question? low me to r~vive an old suggestion: Why: 
1 was asked to present the needs of the pot start a move among our people and the 
field, and who doubts there'is a crying need scattered independent Sabbath-k~epers t(),. 
of a hospital in Lieu-oo? uflite in mission work? Here is an inde- . 

China is our oldest field; . let us go from pendent company,. working alone; over:; 
there to our youngest field, which is in there is a ,whole community. The world. 
Georgeto,vn, South America. We have' is dotted with such. We know we can fel~ 
hardly had this field long enough to size lowship with them, and when they know ,us 
up its needs. It is a peculiar field. The a little better they will know that they want 
people need to be tattghtthe dignity of la- to· fellowship with us. I believe all Sev
bor' and service-that Christianity does not enth Day Baptists have eliminated the ·per'" '. 
,mean·idleness and pleasure. We seem sonal from their religious ambitions, and" 
to have a superior man on that field, have only the ambition to do :what is' just . 
on6 who was brought there---one who and best' for the ushering in of' the long ... 
knows· the 'weaknesses of the people, and ,preached-:-of kingdom. If the spirit of the 
their strength. . Let us give him our con- Master is not, and can' not be, reflected in 
fidence and be r~sponsive to the needs of our lives enough to impress andinfluence. 
that field as they become apparent. these independent Sabbath-keepers thCit' 

Shall we forget Holland and Denmark, have no church home, it seems to me tha.t'. ' 
withy" their faithful workers? These seem we are in the way to follow, the trail of 
to be' ciV:i1ized countries; with a Caucasian the Israelites-to be outcasts, hissed and 
race .. Why are they not able to ,vork out despised. The powers of the good must. 
their own probl~ms ? We must not forget unite to combat the campaign of united.' 
the calls that come from here, from there, evil! . 
and everywhere. Russia, in' touchingly If there be two parties in our denom
beautiful· language, has asked tiS to send ination that may be termed con~ervative-," 
Inissionaries and literature. Iceland, that and radical, let the 'one look for'the Chris-' 
strange community of students, has seen- tian spirit in the other; for it is equal in 
the Star away down in the southwest, and b6th. We must remember that the dreamer 
wants to share in its light. Have we light leads, while· he who hangs back keeps. the . 
to spare? '. Argentine, with its population ~ ,dreamer witli.in the bounds of reason.: Let :.:~ . 
of aliens; begins to think, to dream, and not' one be impatient with the' other;for'~Il:;.<i~. 
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dlte season 've reap good from the conse
crated efforts of both. 
.' In conclusion, I am partially quoting 
from a reformer of some 'note, adapting 
the matter to the needs of the hour and, ' 
the subjec~. It is not a day too sooil to 
grapple with the real problem' of leading 
the world to the feet of Jesus. We have 
been only in the school of training hereto
fore. We have reached the beginning of, 

. the second stage in American life. When 
selfishness 'and greed have gone much 
farther, it win be too late. ' Selfishness 

· means degeneration, and. nature will not 
. tolerate a race of degenerates. A back-
. ward and usually a despised race is found 
ready to give the coup de grace. When 
Persia degenerated, Greece was on hand to 
,strike; when Greece degenerated, Rome 
,vas rea~y; when Rome degenerated, Gaul , 
,vas ready. If America degenerates, the 

, yeIIo,v man will be on hand. Some make 
light of the yellow man; so did the Romans 
make' light of the barbarians. The yellow 
man is not . degenerating, He can shoot 

, as straight as a white man now; and unde
generated, he can live on one tenth of what . 
the white.man can while on his campaign .. 

A race, of degenerates can not occupy 
, the Amerkan continent. "In this genera

,tion, our people must make their choice; 
· in the next generation it may be too late. 
, . There is no alternative; we are fairly in the 
death grapple. . All the pages of history.· 
are_ crying. to America: "Conquer your 
selfish desires! Live frugally and hon
estly! Freely ye have received, freely 

.. give! Give, unto the nations the leaves 
that shall heal; for 'he that loseth his life 
for my sake shall find it.' " . 

. ' . Suppose that America should go down .. 
vVhither could '3. fruga1 and a rural frag
ment of this country go to start a new em

',pire? . History leaves no .hopeof going 
back eastward. There is no longer any 
weshvard. . We have reached the shores 

· of the last ocean. The star of empire; 
moving westward, finishes in America the 
circle of the world. In America we are 
making the last stand of the great white 
race, and substantially the human race.' If' 
the kingdom that has been preached so 

, long does not come in young America, will 
· it be more likely to appear in the older and 
mere degenerate nations r If America fails, 
sha.ll the world be undone ,and all the hu
lllan 'race go down to decay and dust? 

Friends, we. are citizens of this. now 
beautiful land. Shall we purchase our 
ease with the blood of, the blind? Are 
we go~ng to eat our morsel alone and be 
cloyed, when that morsel will feed the thou,.. 
sands and the five thousands'? 

"'I am· debtor alike to the Jew and the Greek,' 
The mighty apostle cried, . '" . 

Traversing continents souls to seek, 
For the love of the Crucified. 

Centuries, centuries, since have' sped, . 
,Millions are perishing; we have bread

But we are eating our morsel ~lone." 

',,: < 

. S~venty-second Annual Report of the i 

Board of Managers 
(Continued) 

~eport of I.' W. Crofoot 

1\11 y reports to the treasurer show .. that, 
at the beginning of the'. year therewas'a .... 
balance on hand of $I,736~I6 (1\IIexi~aIl).' 
The receipts have", been$3~o50.25 and t4e~ 
expenditures, $4,087.25, leaving the present ' 
balance $6<)<)!I6. It~willbe noted,thatt4e .: 
expense has 'exceed~d." the rec~ipts'.~by , 
$1,037. Of this ,sum a'" thousand dollars 
was paid for thepiecep'£ ;li;lnd' east oFthe 
school, of which mention'hasbeen ;madeln. 
my previous reports. 'It hasbeenin usedllr-' 
ing most of the. year and makes a welcome, 
addition to the playground, aswellas'fur~c .. ' 
nishing' us with a kitchen-garden ... 

Mr. Waung left us a 'year 'ago' and'.his 
place was taken by Mr. TingSihKwe,'a .' 
brother of Pastor TiIlgLi lv.[e,;probablytfie: 
best~known preacher ihtheicountry. While. 
Mr." Ting . is perhaps nof, 'equal . to Mr. 
Waung in somerespect~,. heis; Tthlnk,the 
best help we ltave'ever had i11 the music of . 
the school, and has beenQ£ no Iitt.1e assist;;. 
a.nce to the singing at the churchservices~ 

This spring Mrs.' Crofoot was' sick 'for 
about a month and Dr .. and··Mrs. Davis took 
her classes at the time. Doctor Palmborg 
happened to be in Shanghai at the time and' 
~he attended to Mrs. Crofoot till it. seemed 
best to return, to Lieu:..oo,when Doctor 
Crandall .came and took her place here {of' 
a week or two. 

We have recently tried to,' classifYiour 
pupils more accuratelythan·,.before~,,·T4ere 
are now 5' high school pupilsi,;' 9 "eighth 
grade, 8 \seventh grade, 15 sixth:gra:de;.and 
8 fifth grade,-a total of 45. Among our .. 
new pupjls this year is a son of one of our 

~ : 
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first boys to leave the school, the one who here this fall preparing to take (j\rer- III:::,;';"",'+,"'" 

wentto Lieu-oo with Doctor Palmborg in,; work. Of course we should aU be V' " A~ 
Igqf. His school fees are paid by Mrs. glad if the doctors and· the board . 
Maxson of Milton Junction, his widowed 'let Eugene Davis come back. ,'~ ...' 
mother being unable to do it. One of the It is a matter of regret' that none of the,:>'; 
boys feU from the horizontal bar a month .. boys have' joined the church during ,the . 

"ago\,and broke his thigh, so he is in a hos- year. Six signed as inquirers last Jtine~ 
prta,l now. The school will pay half of his- but only three of them returned to schoot 
hospital expense. last fall. .' '. 

As it was in' February, 188g, that the The. attendance at the Sabbath. scliool':'".: 
school was opened by Doctor Davis and has been less than last year, 'the weekly·av":'.':;:
,Mr .• Randolph, it seemed appropriate to erage being 97· The -smallest attenAAnc~":< 
celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary of . was in July, at the time .of the fightjn.g\< 
that event early this year.' Our celebra- here, and was only 18. 'Last month~t,'·>:. 
tion was far from what I hoped it would went up to 156 one Sabbath. T~e primarY' 
be, for; like young people in America, the department,. under Mrs. CrofoOt'~. charg~,' 
boys seemed to think that everything of the has recently. adopted graded· lessons; antf/ 
kind. must include a play, and the Chinese we have made some efforts to organize a: < 
drama ,is no better than that of other coun- home department during the year. . 
tries~' . The boys themselves contributed (To be continued) , 
aoolit.$60, which they used in renting a 
garp~ItIlear here . and in paying the ex"; 
peri'ses 6f an amateur dramatic club, some 
o£themelllbersof which were known to 
sOIlle··9four. old boys. They gave a sort 
of farce, and also a sort of problem play, 
the'plot centering on the foolishness of be
trothal . in childhood.. The performance 
took up nearly all the afternoon. This was 

. follow"ed by a feast to the present and old 
pupils, furnished by the school, and in the 
ever,iing by . a stereopticon lecture on the 
history of the school, by Doctor Davis. 

I hope the bringing of so many of the 
old boys together will be for the good of 
theschool,and we are continuing our ef~ 
forts to' organize an active alumni associa
tion., .' One of the obj ects' of this is to start 
a . fuIld for improving. or replacing our. 
present .~ very' unsatisfactory. building . 
Many of, the boys appreciate the inade
qu.ac:y '.(),four. .. present equipment and some 
of tllem,' are ready to help improve· it, but 
sa.ytb..atitwould be much easier if a begin
Il~~~~~remade in America. I think ~y
self;tnat we should now have a new budd
ing, costing at least $5,000, gold, fo'r the 
school at its, present size, not to mention 
enHirgement. . Who will send . us the 
$5~boo'? '. .' .' " . 
. ,Perhaps a still greater need is that of a 
new man. to work in the mission all the 
time 'and'more specifically to take· charge 
herewheri.I go' on .furlough, which. I am 
'du~,'to'doin I9~5: If my family all keep 
well' r,:do not expect to go then, but even 
if,wedonot go till 1916 a man should be 

Up the C~ast 
NO·3 

GEO. W.HILLS ·····<i. 

A~ . Medford', Ore'., I found the Jon~~.-t:, 
family, that I failed to find last year. I' . 
was :not only gratified at finding them, but, 
al~o in finding loyal hearts, with determi~ed .' 
purpose to stand firmly by the truth. .' No;, 
special changes have come to our people' . 
at Cottage Grove and Eugene, Ore., since, 
the call last year. Elder Sindall i~' at" .,' 
Kelso, Ore., about 25 miles out from Port--,:, 
land. He is in his eighty-eighth year:,~,d~ 
. strong and vigorous~. for one of his ,age ... 
His faith and spiritual vigor appear' to be 
unimpaired. Mrs. Sindall is also well Pre:'~ 
served in physical and' spiritualstrengtlt~ 

Out from Portland, in another direction~;. 
a dozen miles or more, is the suburb.of~ 
Beaverton. 'Here is' the home of 'Sister:' 
Hendricks._ In her girlhood days shewa~.·· 
11aude Coon ,of' Little Genesee, N.Y::, .:,: 
,During the very pleasant afternooncall;<1'.' 
we found that we were related not 'only i~.:: 
religious faith, but also by the ties of blO9d .. ;,~,:: 
My mother was a Coon. Sister' Hendricks~,':,: 
memories of her old home and its associa';;'··,:i:' 
tions are still'very vivid. She spOk~itl::::;!, 
tender .terms of her 'old past~r,ThomasB>" . 
Brown, who has passed from labors tore:: 
wards, and 'also of Geo. W. Burdick,wliq.: 
is ,now, pastor at Welton, Iowa.She:was .. '.' 
an Alfred student, in the .class witlt •... ''&;'': L ....... 

Perie Randolph, J oho Huffman, A~EiW' 
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· ter. and others. Of old Alfred days were
called many memories of g,reat mutual in
terest. 
'From Friday aIternoon tintil :rYIonday the 
time was very pleasantly spenr in the home 

- of Dr. Geo. I. Hurley and family at Ho
quiam, Wash. Both Dr. and Mrs. Hurley 
were Milton ,College students. . The Doc
tor has a very extensive medical practice, 
and in addition to this, he is a one-quarter 

· owner of a large hospital, which is now be
ing enlarged to meet' growing needs and 
demands. ~lrs. Wells_ and children of 
Riverside, Cal., were taking their summer 
vacation jn and near the city, their former 
home. They made a very pleasant addi
tion to the company at the Hurley home 
over the Sab}Jath. An auto trip on Sunday 
to an ocean beach, twenty:"five miles away, 
added much to the delights 'of our stay at 
Hoquiam. . 

I have been accused of being a "southern 
California booster" (how shocking!), but" 
I have never yet boosted so seriously for 
any place that Iny eyes were blinded to the 
good things and advantages of other places. 
So I am prepared to see many beauties ; 

· and advantages in Oregon and Washing
ton; a11d I freely say that these States have 
· ,yell-nigh limitless ,possibilities and. re-; 
sources, and' a ,great and bright, future. 
The Pacific West is but slightly developed, 
and but little known to the people of the 
lVIiddle West and the East. I had heard 
mrich, . read more, and fully believed great 
things about the resources and possibili
ties of . this great we~tern world; but not 
until I had traveled over if from ~lexico 
to' British Columbia could. I get a correct 
idea 'of its realities. This' land is a sur

'... . "prise and an astonishment. I sincerely 
',vish every one of the readers of the dear 
-old RECORDER could see this whole country 
as I have seen it. Some of their opinions 

- :of it would surely be greatly changed. ' , 
The harbor of Hoquiam easily admits 

.' ocean vessels, and this makes it an impor
t~nt luinber""shipping port. The great 
lterds of sleek, cattle in northern Washing

. ton call vividly to mind the cattle business 
as I have seen it in . the Middle West .. 

_'Vestern VVashington _has been al,most ex
'chisively given over to the lumber business, 

to the neglect of its agricultural possibili
, ties. ,Many heavily timbered sections are 
little more than sand-beds when stripped 
of their forests. But the soil ,of this sec-

tion. is very deep and' rich. Some future 
day it will take its rightful place as an agri-
'cultural and cattle-raising country. ' 

, At Bellingham, Wash.,' are two'staunch' 
Seventh Day Baptists-Miss Ethel Brown, 
a ,promnient teacher in . the state, normal.' 
school, and her mother, . Mrs. H'arvey 
Brown. They live in apartments near the 
school buildings, that give a beautiful view 
of the city and valley. They once lived, 
in West Hallock,· Ill. . Miss Brown' is a 
Milton College alumnus. ", 

Later I had serious trouble' in finding 
those for whom I sought. But after pass- . 
ing through the very interesting volcanic ' 
regions and the wide-reaching grainfields,. 
of eastern W ashingtonand western' Idaho, 
the clqse of the week brought me to, the ' 
home of Dr. P. W. Johnson and family;of 
Clarkston. Clarkston, 'Wash~, ·is separated 
from Lewiston, Idaho, by the Snake River .. 
Dr. and lVIrs: Johnson were Milton COllege 
students. ~lr~~ J ohnsonwas "one Qf jny 
girIs" in my ·first pastorate,Milton· Junc
tion, Wis., and her father was one of my . 
very best helpers. A cousin of 'Mrs. John- . 
son, Miss Nellie Hull, a: daughter of" our. 
esteemed friend,C. B. Hull, of Milton, 
Wis., is living in the Doctor's family. ,She 
is here for her health, which. she' is rapidly 
regaining. ' Could you breath~, for' one ' 
day, the air that she has for her every~day 
use, you, could not. wonder at· her phenom-:
enal improvement. .. ~ ''' .. ' 

A certain lady.: met, with 'a,serious,acciL':' 

dent, whichnecessitated.apaillfulsurgical .. 
operation, and many "months of,,; ::coii~ne~ 
ment in bed. When the physician had fin": . 
ished his work and was" taking' his leave, 
the patient asked: ."~ . 

"Doctor, how 10ngwiUI ha.ve,fo -lie here 
helpless ?" . : '. .... . , . • ," . 
, "Oh, only one' day at a tiine,"W'cls Jhe 
cheery answer. And thepo~r .. s1,1ffererwas. 
not only comforted for the.m(>D1ent, :but 
many times during the succeedingwea.ry 
weeks did the thought; "Onlyone'daY,:at 
2. time," 'come back with ,its 'quietin,g il1.flu~,. .. 
ence. 

It was Sidney Smith who recotl1~ended 
taking, "short views,'" and one far wiser 
than he said: "Take, therefore, no thought 
'for the morrow, for the morrQw will take 
thought for the things 'of 'itself."-,Stand-; 
ord. ' 

• 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE 'E. CROSLEY

i 
MILTON, WIS. 

ContribUting Ed tor ' 

. De MUia ob de Sheep Fol' 
De massa' ob de sheepfol' 
Dat guards de sheepfol' bin, 
Look out in de gloomerih' meadows, 
Whar de long night rain begin-
So he call to de hirelin' shepa'd, 
"Is my sheep, is dey all come in ?" 
Oh, den, says de hirelin shepa'd: 
"Dey's some, dey's. black and thin, 
An4some dey's po' 01' wedda's; 
But de res', dey's all brung in. 
But, de res', dey's all brung in." 

Den de massa ob de sheepfol' 
Dat guards de sheepfol' bin, 
Goes down in. de gloomerin' meadows, '. 
Wha'r de long night rain begin- . 
So he Ie' down de ba's ob'de sheepfol' 
Ca1lin~ so£', "Come in, come in." 
Callin' so£', "Come in, come in." 

, I 

Den up t'ro' de gloom erin' meadows, 
T'ro' de col' night rain and win', 

: And up fro' de gloomerin' rain-paf', 
,Wha'r de, sleet fa' pie'cin' thin, 

'De po' los' sheep ob de sheepfol', 
Dep<:{los' sheep ob de sheepfol', 
Dey all,comes gadderin' in. 
Dey all comes gadderin' in. 

-Selected. 

'~What's all' this talk about building a 
,hospital in Lieu-oo ?" asked the W oma11-
,vho-wal1.ts-to-know. "Why do they need 
a hospital there now when they have, gotten 
along always without one? Do Doctors 
Palmborg and Crandall think that they 
really need a hospital ?Are you sure that 
two thousand dollars will build one? \Vhv 
are we women asked to raise the money, 
and how soon will it be needed ?" Just here 
th~ .•. W oman-who-wants-to-know stopped 
for ,breath. ' -It has occurred to me that 
thel:f ;1l!ight be' others among our number 
that::~\Vot.tld be glad to hear more about the 
,plans for building a new hospital. 

Ofcoui"seyou read the report of the in-
, forwalmeeting of the women at Confer
ence, and know that the plan had the ap
proval of that meeting. And by this Jime 
you have ·read the circular letter from our' 

,corresponding secretary, have probably 
heard' from your associational secretaries 
and are thinking of appointing your com~ 
mittees for raising this money. You have 
.also read Pastor Randolph's call to' the 

pastors to set aside a 
needs of this. work. 

As to why they need a hospital: ;W~~:~; 
does any city need a hospital? Have you ······T .. , 

'ever thought what our country, would'~,i' 
like if-we had hospitals in the 'large cities',:;,;::' 
only? Supposing there .wer( four. hos-.' 
l,itals in New . York, three in Boston, three<~' 
in Chicago, two in New Orleans and.fivfi~:' 
San Francisco-we can not compreherid:/ ..... 
the situation of the country under such,'
conditions any better than we who. are 'safe 
and happy at home can realize the coridi:, 
tion of the people whose homes are; iiI 
those warring ,countries where -the rulers': 
seem never to have heard the message" of'. 
the Prince of Peace. If you are in any' 
dount' as to whether a hospital' is need~d. 
in the city of Lieu-oo, or , whether 
doctors there think they need 
just ask your' family" physician . how., 
lIe would feel about practicing at a great 
distance from a hospital. I can hear with' 

,both eyes' shut what he will say to such ct',: 
question. Those of us who had the pleas-:-' . 

, ure of 'visiting with Doctor Palmborg when '.' 
she was in this country know that she then~ 
'felt the great need of it hospital, and '\\Tas 
planning to save all she 'could toward a 
fund for this purpose. I will quote from .. 
the lettet: from Doctor Palmborg thatwa~ '. 

'read at' the woman's meeting at Confer~ 
ence : "We had hoped that we might" get 
our hospital in some way without asking 
the people for it, but the money does ~ot . 
pile up very fast. 'Still we have aboutorie ..•.•.. 
thousand, dollars gold now." Sheadds 
that this amount includes a few. pledges,. '. 
and then goes on to say: 'We thi~kwe. 
shall no doubt ,need three'thousand dollars' 
altogether for building and furnishing,. both· 
done in the simplest way. That 'Ie,aves :< 
two thousand' dollars to come in." 

Now why are the women asked to raise, 
the money? Can you, tell me why" it is ., .. 
that money for hospitals in" our: country is' ..... , . 

'usually obtained through the·. efforts ··Of.,i, 
,,;omen? Notice how often, in the Cath- ' .. ' 
otic Church, such soliciting is done by the.>' 
sisters. "Oh," says the W oman;-who- .•.. 
\vants-to-know, "but, those hospitals 'are ." 
under the direction of the sist~rs; that is 
different." , Not so very different after 
all, for will not our people have charge,of" .,. 
this hospital? When I was on my way:'to):,:·, ....... . 
Conference I had a long talk with a sis~t:;~:.,;r'.· 
. who was going alone from OticagottF",,: 
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-
· NewY ork and who missed the companion-
· ship o.f her friends of the convent. . Hav

ing been hurriedly summoned to the bed-:
side of her father, who was seriously' ill, 
she had had no time to find a companion. 
She told ~e·· a great de~al of her work
she is a teacher-of her vows and of her 

. daily life. I was much interested when 
, she said that the order to which she be

longs' is an order for teaching, but that 
. they had established a few hospitals in the 
· westempart of the United States because 
there was gr_eat need for hospitals there 
and no one was. ready to establish them 

. then. So instead of saying that teaching 
'. was their work and paying no attention to 

this other call for help, they decided that· 
they would ,do what they could,with the 
result that hospitals were opened where 
there were none before~ I learned a les
s,on in enthusiasm from my talk with that 
sister, but that is another story. 

· The plan, as you know, is for the women 
of the various churches to solicit ~he money 
iti any way that seems best to them. 

, Pledges may be accepted,but try to get the 
money, that there may not' be long delay 
in beginning the building.' Send your 
money to l\Irs. A. E. Whitford, our treas
urer, who has already received' some for 
that· purpose. This is practical work, in 
which- every member of the family should 
be interested. One young man, a member 
of t}1e Young People's Board, who was at 
Conference,. came to Mrs. Babcock after 

· the meeting and said 'he wanted to give 
fifty dollars toward this fund. Probably 
ot~er young' people will be interested. 
Ask them. . 

All these things, and more, I said to the 
' .. 'iV qman-who-.wants.:.to-know. I suppose 

· she was' tired, but she is a fine listener and 
· she is much interested. -And do you know, 
I fancy that she is soon going to change 
her name-many of us have' already done 

~ that-and instead of being the W oman-
who-wants-to-know, she will be the 

, W oman-who-wants-to-help. I am sure I 
hope that will be her name. 

~ 

Are you planning to'spend any time this 
winter' in y.our societies with the . mission 

· study books put out by the Centr~l Com-
mittee of the Federation of Woman's 
Beards of Foreign Missions.? These books 
promise to be very interesting to those so
cieties that have taken up their study. 

The home. mission book, "In Red Man's 
Land," was. written by Francis E.Leupp, 
and the foreign mission book, "The Child' 
in the lVlidst," by l'Jlary ShaufHer Labaree. 
!lrs. Andrews of Boulder, who is an en-

. thusiast in the study of these books, has 
written of attending the school of missions 
ih that city,where two courses of six lec
tures were given on'these 'books. Mrs. 
Andrews writes that she felt very well paid 
for the effort it cost her, and it was by no 
means easy for her to attend these lectures. 
She adds: "I do hope our women will' take 
up the study of the new books' in some 
way.' They' are especially interesting ones, . 
it seems to me. The best way for a class 
is to have a session once a week for six' 
weeks.",A large society should be di
vided into groups for this study, so Mrs~ 
Andrews thinks, ~nd in that way better, 
results may be obtained than by having-the 
whole society read a chapter a:m()rith. 
However, to read the books at iegular<pr~ 
gram meetings might be the onlY-way in 
",-hich some societies could 'find opportunity 

, for this' work, and I am sure .this.:,way .' 
would prove helpful, too., 'Mrs. Andte~s. 
concludes her letter 'by saying: "I arnso 
interested in havin'g our:'womeri study·th~ . 
world's needs." t\ sttldy'~of tp.es~. b()oks ' 
\\~ill certainly ~elp tobroa~en,C?ur horizon 
and show us what is 'being done in the, 
great world; of.missions~ .' . ,. 

Mrs. A. C~ Whitford of 'We;terly;" who 
is a good friendo.f>.out depa:rt~etlt, ha.s 
furnished us .. the.· selection,"A .Sensible.Re-

'quest," ~for thisissue:'Read if-and.'see ,if 
you do not agree that it is': a very good 
argument, a good one ,to remember when · 
you' want to speak against license. ' 

A . Sensible Request 
The, Coudersport CPa.) Enterprisere-. 

. cently .' contained a novel paid advertise~ . 
ment. It was three colulmns' wide, arid ' 
twelve inches long and it was an"applica- . 
tion for a license to steal horses. . The. 
petitioner said' he. was willing fo'pay: lib:t' . 
erally for the privilege, and in view· ottlle, 
licenses. granted to others t9 carry<c)n'a. 
business producing at least three-fourths·,· 
of the crime committed in the community, .. 
he did not see why .his request shouldnol ' 
be granted. He con si'dere d that thebus~' 
iness of horse-stealin,g, for which he .. askecL 

.: 
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a license, would do far less injury to the 
commun~ty than that of selling liquors. He 
pledged himself not to take away the senses 
of any man, or cause any man to beat his 
wife or comniit murder. He agreed to do 
nothing that would destroy man's soul. 'He 
promised not t6 steal horses on Sunday or 
on electio,n day or on legal holidays or af~ 
ter ten 0 clock at night. He also agreed 
not to steal c;olts, or horses that have no 
sense'o~ . old broken-down plugs. He re'
minded the court to which he applied that 
"the cQmmunity could not be run without 
license fees," and that "if he did not steal 
horses some one else would" and' that "all 
attempts to prohibit horse-stealing only re
sult in sneaks and liars." He also directed 
attention to the number and character of 
those subscribing to his }petition, which in
cluded Eat~n~. Merry, Bar T. Ender, 
vVurse N.Useless, A. \Vard Heeler and' 
J ~stwon Glass~ 

This·brightadvertis.ement is one of the 
shrewdestteIl1p~rance arguments ever set 
forth~~' . And:whyisoit .nota_ perfectly le
giti)nateargument?· Practically everyone 

- .ack11owledges . the harmfulness of the sa
loon. 'If ,wencense it, why not license less' 
hanllfulsi:i1salso? If the advocates of li
cense.\verecapabl~of seeing a point they 

. would see thisone.-S elected. " 
~ 

, . . 

; Letter 'F rom . Mr. Cockerill': 
DEAR:· EDITOR: 

. I· am still at the Shiloh Mission Station. 
near.Blantff.e, suffering from, another de
lay. -However, lam involuntarily follow
ing.the<advice ; <of Mr. Moore in this mat
ter. ;'He'a.dviseclme: to remain in the Blan
tyr~Distr1cffoi-'a few months' to get used 
to. the.c1ini~te,. :as it, is comparatively cool 
and:h~althfurhere; but, I did not intend to 
make,,~t1ch:a: long stay at Shiloh. A postal . 
orger::soD ·.· ... .the Portuguese postoffice at 
Chinqe"was!sent to me, but I did not re
ceive notice.'of· it until I arrived at Blan-

- ty~e~",tI'>;'~l1i,trying to get -it transferred to 
Blantyre;and';am almost compelled to wait 
here, at .least, until I hear from the people 
at, Chinde .. 

. If is a fine time to travel here now but 
.' , .' "" . '. '.. .. . . . , 

th¢re>\yiU.',be . a' month, or p'erhaps two 
mottths,' '()f 'cool weather yet. I suppose I 
\vill:, 'suffer frOin the heat when it' does 
<:ome,'.for'l have virtual~y passed through 
two winters without any summ.er between 

them. The natives of .our·persuasiori.iri\.< 
Angoniland are anxious for me to cOtne.to':) 
them. Also some of the white. p~ople:';.· 
about here are very much interestedintlie·£:,·\ 
fact tha~ I intend to go. north. They see,":d' 
to fear that I will stay here around 'Blan . ..;','····,·· 

J . 
~re.· . 

In ~y spare time I have been stu~ying:" 
the different ways, of traveling, in this:;' 
country. I have tried walkjng, ,and have 
tried the machila, and al~o the bicycle. J 
am told that the' donkey is the best of 
except that in some localities up 
there is a tsetse fly which gives disease ,to, . 
the donkeys. .' . : ' ... ' 

I took a machila trip,. out to ~Ialamulo, . 
~1ission( Adventist) a week ago..lgof" 
"fed up," as the English say, on the,Jlla~ 
chila, but I. enjoyed the stay 3:t the mission 
very much. Mr. Robinson and ~1r. Rims-. 
w?rth.have made the place look verynjce,' 
WIth beautiful flower gardens, orchards' 
loaded with fruit, etc. }'1r. Elmsworth .. ' 
has just come Into, the possession .of a . 
young boy. White children are quite ." 
scarce in, this country, and they have a 
hard row to hoe. On returning 'home 1., 
~et : ~'Ir. Konigmacker on his donkey. go~: 
Ing to Malamulo, an<! had a pleasant. chat. 
\\Tith him. He is the first real American". 
that I have met in this country. . .' ........ . 
. .,1 have a bicycle now, and am quite well .. 
satisfied \\Tith it. I think that I can ride .... 
-to· Bandawe easily, if I wish to go all the. 
way by land. There are lions abotitthis" 
country yet. While I \vas staying at .... 
mulo, I saw the tracks of a large one in:( 
a field quite close to the buildings. . . '., 

We have the ownership of· th~ Shiloh: . 
l\1ission property straightened out;· or· at 
least nearly so. All together it has been 

, rather amusing. . The native in . charge 
here thought that he owned it. Mr. Booth., 
c1aimed to own it; and one of the managers~ 
of the rubber estate here claimed it also. 
,A.s a matter of fact, none of them have: ...• 
had a clear title to it. The one mentioned 
last is rathet a domineering person"arid 
has acted as a sort of dictator in this coun~'" 

. try for some . years ; however, he has. met·' 
some reverses of late. Headmits.now·' 
that there are' thirty acres of rriissi!lrt land' 
here. He has rubber on ·some of it. '. 

Alexander is at presellt up' on the· bor-> . 
defs of Angoniland,. visiting PastorI)r, 
Chinyama. . Many things which I cou.ld;:'~';, 
write and which might be of interest toth~;' 
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people at home are of rather a private na- . 
. ture, and should not be written yet. 

I find that science and invention are aid
ing missionary work iIi many ways. Some' 
missionaries make' use of the lantern-slide 
pictu~es to draw the natives. I saw a set 
of 'pictures on the Passion of Christ, shown' 

. ,. , .' Evening 
7·30 : Song and Prayer Service , ,,',- ie. ' . 

8.oo.:Sermori-· . Rev. Wilburt. Davis,.' :De~~gat~: '. 
' .... "from the Southeastern ASsocia:PQIl .' """. 

. near here.. . 
I have been without the RECORDER for a . ~ . . 

couple of months' as mine was sent' to 
Mzimba, and Alexander's SABBATH RE". 
CORDER stopped coming soon after I came 
here. _ 

When I reach Mzimba, and have' trav-. 
eled about a little, I intend to build a house 
for myself in some good locality, and per-

- . haps start' a. new mission station, buying 
some land on which to build after a time, 
if I am able. I know I am at a great dis
advantage in having no other man to help .. 

" me, yet I do not feel that I am all alone 
in this work. I know I have hard work 
before' me, but if I can do nothing else, I 
can act as a sort of balance-wheel for our 
people here, and this every one knows they 
need badly enough. Asking your prayers, 
I will end for this time. . 
. With brotherly love to all in the home

Jand, 
WALTER B. COCKERILL. 

Blantyre, NYQsaland, B. C. A'., 
1uly 7, 1914.. . 

Prograo:i of the Central Association 
· The Central Association meets with the First 

. Brookfield Seventh Day Baptist Church,' at Leon
ardsville, N. Y., October 8-11, 1914. Following 

. is the program : . , . 

Thursday Morning 

··!,i,.,Ci • Friday 111orn.ing .' 
9~30 . Business 

10.m Sotlg and Prayer Service , " '.. 
10·30 -Tract' Society W ork,conducted by Repre .. ' 
\', . :sentative of Tract Society., .. ··-',>' 

. . Afternoon 
2;00 . Son:g and Prayer. Service 
2.30 Business· "" :. ' .. ', """ '" 
3·00 .E~ucatio~ Society .. W'Ork,; condlic~e4:,., .... by·· 

.... ..'. "RepJ;esentativeof ·EducatioIi:Sbciety ... 
' ..... . ", . ',"" "'. ", '." ". .." Evening ,.' '. 

7~30 <S'ongand Prayer Service ". ~.' '.: '.', . . 
Roo:Sermon-' Rev. J. H. ~ Hurley;' Delegate .. ' 

.' . from the NorthwestemJ\ssodation .... . 
Sabbath Morning . 

11.00. Sermon-Rev. Wm. L.· BurdiCk" D~legate 
. '. from the Western Association 

. ····}oint offering £01' . the ' Missionary, ··Tracf,~ 
. ', .. , and Education Societies' " .. 

Afternoon .. " . 
2.00 Sabbath School,_ conducted by Superirii· 

~'tendent of the~Leonardsvil1e "SabbatH' 
'.. ',School, . '.' . . . . .... ' ".' , • .... 

3.15 ',. Sabbath School Board Work, conducted 
.' . , by:Rev.W~ I,. D~yis' , 

',' ,Evening . 
7·30 Song and Prayer Sen,ice' . '. .' ," 
8.00 Young People's Hour, conducted, by ,Field , 

.. ' . Secretary for Central' Association," . , 
Stlnda~ Morninii " 

, . t, ";., 

10.00 Song and Prayer Service 
•. Unfinished Business ,: 

,I!~OO' Sermoll-Delegatefrom' Eastern Associa:':· .. 
, ti~ . 

. (Afternoon.. ' ,.: ..... 
2.00 Song and Prayer Service' :;. . . 
2:30 'Missioriary . SocietY .'. Work" conduded " by. 

Rep.resetitative, of the .·MissioliarySo~ . ,ciety .... '.' . 

.. 7'3Q'Soll,f lm<\.p~~::~:~;ce ,,;' . 
'10.00 Devotional Service-Dea. C. ]. York 

Address of Welcome~Pastor ]. T. Davis ' 
. Response to Welcome-Rev. W. L. Davis. 
Moderator's Message 

8.oo.:Serp1qnand'·~onsecration Seryice-Rev.· 
.•.. :J.,A~: DaVIdson 

Talking Shoes",:" 
-- Report of Executive'Committee / 

2.00 

Annual Sermon-Rev. Royal R. Thorn
. gate 

Business 
Afternoon 

Appointment of Committees 
. Reports of Delegates 'to Sister Associa

. tions 
,Messages 'from Delegates from Sister As

sociations and Representatives of the 
Denominational .Boards· 

Communications from the Churches of the 
Association 

Associational Essay-Mrs. Grant Burdick 
Woman's Board Work, conducted by Rep

resentative of the Woman's Board . . 

Lik~ the native Africans, the South ,Sea 
IsliLIiders are very proud if they .can' get ' 
'hold of a pair of European shoes." .. They" 
are. especiallv gratifi~d if they acquire .• ' a .. ' 
pair that squeak, or, as the Africans call .' 
them, shoes that talk. . , 

. . A story is told of a South Sea Islander,' 
who came into church with \ shoes merrily . 
a-squeak. He walked· proudly to the front, 
and, removing the shoes, dropped them out, 
of the window, so that his wife might also . 
have the pleasure of coming in with "talk-. 
ing"_ shoes.'"7East and West.' 

' .. 

..""'-'. 
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[YOUNG P~PLWS WORK I 
, REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor 

A Saloonle'ss Nation: Why Not? Bow?' 
REV. H. L. COTTRELL 

Christian Endeavor Topic for October 
. I 1914 
D.II.,. Re.tII ..... 

SUO:.day:"-Sinriers that fear (1sa. 33: 13-22) 
M()n4a:y~A Vision of the 'end (1sa. 28: 1-8) 

. Tl1esday~Righteousness exalts (Prov. 11: I-
II) ...• •..... . '. . 

. Wednesday-.. God against the saloon (Ps. 10: 

4-¥6tlfs'dai--The ideai, city (Re~. 21: 1~7) 
Friday..;...My duty (I Cor. 8: 6-13) . 
Sa.bbathDaY7Topic,:A sal(}onless nation: 

why not? . ,How? Hab~ 2: 1-14) . (Temper
ance meeting) 

. ." . 
Hist.ory is a record of a sad procession 

of world . tragedies. . Nations and empires 
have' risen ." to greatriess' o,nly to fa,.. Be
fbre the death-blow was struck from with
out,the evidence shows in every case the 
ravages of a titanic destroyer within, under 
whose operations the vitality and strength 
of the ,nation were submerged in a' general 
degeneracy. From the standpoint of $e 
individual, home, church and 'nation, there 
is ·but one' decision: this great destroyer 
himself must be destroyed. . . 

tHE DISEASE IS ORGANIC 
lrive~tig~tions show the disease .. to 

be·· . organic . ~and . chronic. It· has . been 
l"t1Jjningi, for. 3,ooc;>years; it. i.s gra.ft~ 
'edJiport the social and pohttcal hfe 
of'thenations; it grips every civilized 
government in the . world-the rulers 
and the ruled, the families of high degree 
an~,low. degree.' It is the deepest and ·m.o~t 
org~ni~ disease known to the body pohttc 
and' body social, the, root and source of 
nearly all other social and political ills . 

. TilE YOUNG MAN'S PROBLEM 
It has been found that one-half the 

drunkards contracted the habit before they 
were' twenty':'one years of age; indeed about 
a third of them before they were sixteen .. 
1t is difficult to change thpse who' have be
come' set in their ways, with fixed ideas. 
The' greatest' agency of all is the public. 
.school, where ·the fallacies of the liquor' 
traffi'c may now' invade the text-books and 

. ~ 

the teaching. The utilization of ......... ,rL.;,.', 

lic school a'ready begUn should.··. be., , .. 
veloped to the utmost andshoul4. be 
plemented by instruction in the colleges ·U .•• _':",'i' 

universities. The pUlpit· should carry ." 
vital truth about thi~ destroyer, not only .... ·· ... , ... ,.", .. , .. 
times of political excitement,' but.· 
through the year. The preacher . .. • .• 
aided by the laymen, pillars of the 
,Every . Sabbath. school should develop'., 

. teaching' of these truths. .. ~. . •. i·· 

ABSTINENCE' AND EFFICIENCY 
All. employers of men, including those in 

the United States Government,' should -=. ....... ..., ....... .. 

tend the discriminating principle in . ' .. 
ing employes. The great railroads have..:< 
come practically' to prohibition in their· -=' .. ' •• - ... 

ployment-to demanding total u.u .. , .... ·, •• " .. ,."" 

of their men. The mine operator o;lO." , ..... , ........... 

follow rapidly; the mantifacturer,llie ' . 
chant, the professions; the farmer.,)t 
perfectly legitimate in a private con 
for an employer to d~mand that an ... - ....... "' .. ,:/ 
ploye so long as he remains su~ sha!l· 
cloud his judgment or lower hIS ...... _r,-•• 

by alcoholic drugging. 
HOME TEACHING 

More systematic effort should be made' 
enlist the instinct of parenthood an(l . '. 
the teaching in the home improved;" • 
cially to check the father's shattering 
teaching of the, mother by a bad. ""~''''& •• II:'. 
of hi.s own. 

r 

THE DOMAIN OF THE STATE 
'While the various educational .. ' ....... . 

enumerated _above belong essentially to., .' .. ' 
domain of the individual, while this' ..... . 
main is first in' order -of importance arid.. . 
deepest in effecting a eU,re, yet thereis:'a:..',. 
domain of the state, and it is in this ,do:~/ 
main that the will of the people,' developed;;',·· . 

, in the domain of the.individual~ must finally:::.; .• 
. express itself for execution.' . T~e. people: 

have a right to vote on such a Vital ;q~es~'" ' 
tion as the liquor traffic, and a' majority1' 
have a right to rule. The scope of,thi~.;i:,~ 
vrinciple must extend from the small~st~. 
political unit to the largest. ~ If no ,su~·.~ . 
verior law ava!ls,' the ward or to~ship";;:~j ... ,' 
has a perfect TIght to vote and deCide bY:i,r:" :' 
rl1ajority what methods or system shallpre;;:.J'.: 
vail in its own midst: Likewise the '. . . .., 
of a city or county have a righttov 
to decide by a majority what shall ... - ... ··~A. 
within their respective limits and a delci$'iQl1lt·t[;j~ 
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'of a city or county or State supersedes all 
decisions- of political divisions 0.£ a smaller 
order. . Thus the principle of local option 

-should be used to the greatest possible efC
tent. 

CONSTITUTIONAL PROHIBITION 

. That part of the law resting in the hands 
of the people is the. real organic law of 
State and Nation. The people only can 
make and unmake constitutions. There
fore th'e constitution of a State is the true 
ultimate abiding place of prohibition for 
the State. The constitution of the United 
States is the·true abiding place of pr9hi
hition for ,the Nation. 

THE LA \V OF PREPA~ATION 

In our war against the liquor. traffic, the 
first law is adequate preparation based upon 
that principle in the universe by which ef
fect is' always proportional to cause. The 
foundation fot war-strength is men. The 

. ' rank and file of the army must 'be recruited. 
T o get the ,population to enlist, the work of 
ed~cation . must be widespread-education 
as to the dangers before the Nation. The 

: public school is the real recruiting ground. 
Next to recruits in importance comes the 
officers. The . college and the university 
are the schools for officers. 

STRIKE WHERE THE ENEMY IS WEAKEST 

.The second law of stra~egy is to strike 
wher~ the enemy is weakest and strike him 
in detail. The enemy is weakest where the 
people are the least degenerate-that is, in 
the' country, in towns and small cities. 

- USE THE PRINCIPLE OF THE WEDGE 

When attacking a' stronghold the prin
cipleof the wedge must be adopted. Enter 
the point of the wedge by. ward local qp

, tion; win additional wards, con~entrating 
~ the attack at each fight .. and when the ma

jority has been won, strike for the city. In 
the case of great cities, win the rural dis
tricts until the majority of the State is sure, 
then, strike for the whole State. F or our 
very great cities, the enemies' strongholds,. 
that' swing their States, we -must put the 
wedge into the rural States,' win State 
after State, till sure of a majority, we 
strike' for the Nation and split the log 

. open. .' '. 
.·NOTE.~(The material of the foregoing 
article' was Jaken from' Hon. Richmond P. 
Hobson's speech, "The Great Destroyer.") 

The Empty Church 
"',.: 

. , 

It is obvious th~t som~thing is wrong .. 
The attendance in many churches has' 
fallen off. The bell rings and the people· 
pass by. It is no longer the fashion to 
sing, "How pleased and qlest was I to hear 
the people cry, 'Come, let us' worship God .. 
today.' " 

And there are fewer accessions thariin 
former years; fewer showersofblessirig, 
fewer conversions. There is. a ~,mildewin 
the harvest. Doves:arenot . flocking to 
their windows as in former days.~' '. .. 

And there is also' a lack' of dln$Iidates 
for the ministry.' Not long ago one~dfotir 
theological seminaries reported more" .p~o~ 
fessors than students. In view of such: con~, 
ditions it would be useless toaffi·rm, thai 
things are as they ought to b~. ,. 

The practical question is, "What is> .the 
difficulty, and 'where shall we loc(lte ,it ?'" 

Is it with the ministers? It :c'annotbe 
denied that many of them have.appa.reri~ly· 
lost their mission. They have .. c,:!fIo()se,;, 
from their' instructions "to <seekarid:to 
save." I attended church twice ,.aSutigay. 
during, the three months -of Jastsummer. 
and never heard a single invitatiollto-ac
cept Christ as the only 'S~viorfrom . the·, 
power and peila1ty of siri!":;I~ it strange: , 
tha~ the average man,·whohungetsfor'liy~ 
ing' bread, . should decline·a·B~rmecicle 
feast ?Why should people '. \Vith_~spiI"itual 

'appetites be blamed for staying, away'frqm· .. 
churches where there is nothing to eat}~ 
The Christian Herald. 

Resolutions Adopted by the Shiloh Church .. .' . .~ 

Whereas, Our pastor, Rev. J. L. Skaggs, has 
decided to sever his connection with' the Shiloh 

. Church, to go to a new field of labor ; and 
Whereas, During the four years that he has 

been with us, we have learned to appreciate and. 
love him as an earnest, friend and spiritual .ad- . 

. viser, as ·an indefatigable and successful worker' . 
among our young people, as a leader of high 
ideals and of noble aspirations, therefore, . 

. Resolved, That we regret his decision to end . 
.his pastorate 'here; that "as he goes to His new··· .. 
field he shall have our earnest prayers to God 

. for his success in the harvest of human souls;' 
that his family have our best wishes as they.go. 
to their Western home; and that a. copyqf' 
these resolutions be presented to Pastor Skaggs,' 
and that they be published in the SABBATHRE';' 
CORDER: arid the Bridgeton DollarW eekly News., .. 

]. B. HOFFMAN, ". . 
A; . C. DAVIS, . 

·W. B.DAVIS, .• · . 
'; C ommittee~'" 

' .. 

., .... 
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I I 
Why John Muir Hated Bathtime 
When the great scientist and naturalist, 

John Muir, was 'a little boy in Scotland, 
his bathtub,' part· of the time, was the sea, 
near which he lived. Now, to bathe in the 
sea probably sounds to you like great fun, 
b~t . t(rJittleJqhn it was a very terrible ex-".. . . penence.· :'. '.. . 
.','1 . well""remember being" taken by the· 

servaritto the' seashore when I was be
tween two and three years old," he says, 
"stripped at the side of a deep pool in the . 
rocks, plunged inte:> it among crawling 
. crawfish , slippery, wriggling,. snakelike 
eels, and drawn up gasping and shrieking, 
only to be 'plunged down again and again. 
As the time approached for this terrible' 
batliing, I used to hide in the darkest cor
nersofthe house, and oftentimes a long 
se~rchwasrequi+ed to find me." . 
. 'At·other timeS; ,when it was too cold Of 
too ·stormy to use. the sea for a bathtub, the 
maid hathed the little Muirs in the regular 
. way before putting. them to bed. "The 
smarty,' soapy· scrubbings in preparation 
for the Sabbath were particularly severe," 
the 'grown-up' John remembers, "and we 

. all dreaded them. My sister Sarah, the 
. next . older than I; wanted the long-legged 
stool I was sitting on awaiting my tum, 
so she just tipped me off. My chin. struck 
on the edge of the bathtub, and, as I was 
talking at the time, my tongue happened to 
be'in the way. of my teeth 'when they were 
closed -by ,the blow , and a ~eep gash was' 
criton' the side of it, which bled profusely., 
_ .. "l~v.tother>came running at the noise I 
'made~ wrapped m'e up, 'put me in the serv
arit1mrl's arms and told her to, run with 
lhe:ihroup"h~the.garden and out by the back 
~'ay"'to 'Peter Lawson to have something 
dOne to stop the bleeding. He simply put a wad' 'of. cotton in my mouth after soaking 
itiri;'some brown stuff, and told me to be 
sure to keep my mouth shut and all would 

- s()o:n.hewell. . . . 
·...·,"Mother put me to bed, calmed my fears, 
.' and told me to lie' still and sleep like' a gude 
haitn.· But i ust as I was dtoppin~ off. 

, tO"sleep I swailowed the bulky wad ofmed
icated . cotton and with it, as' I· imagined, 
:my .tongue also. . My' screams . over 'so 

great a loss brought mothel",~d .... ' ......... . 
anxiously took me' in her. arms. ' • "" 
quired what was. the matter, I tQ1dher 
I had' swallo\.Ved _ my tongue.' .' She·:;·'· ... ·,!r), 

. laughed at me, much to my .. ' _ ...,. 
when I expected that she would beWail 
awful loss to her boy. 

. "After that ,my sisters, who were ",' ..... :--•. 
than I, often said, when I happened •.. 
talking too much, 'It's a pity you. _ ...... ', ..... 
swallowed at least half of that long ........ , .... _,_. 
of yours when YO'u were little.' 
C ontin,ent, by permission .. 

• 
.,' 

Dogs on the Battle-fi~ld.· 

While man, obeying the' command" 
king and czar and emperor, goesf()rth> •• 
kill his fellow man, dogs, silent, ..' 
ing, guarded froni flying bullets' y .....••... ,ii>;:' 

symbol, . search the bloody '. batt1e-fi~ld'.f ....< 
maimed and wounded, taking with them. < 
pr~mises of comfort and of help.. ' '/ . 

These' Red Cross'" dogs are espeCicdly 
trained for this service. Entrance require-' , 
ments are high. . "The preference is " .......••.• 
ally given to sheep-dogs," says a recent.is-:~, .. , 
sue of The Collie Folio, "and to tbose;~~;·<·: 
good temper and ability. But this .. •••••••• 
not necessarily mean that everysheep-<l()g 
\vill make a good ambulance do~.· ..... .. 
or aggressive dogs are useless, also .. ' .' ... ' ...... '.' 
who hunt game, or who lack character./'\:,.,., 

There are' various ways in which . '. ',."'\ 
doe'S are today hunting for the wounded·;' 
and making their reports' to' '. 
Some dogs wear bells. When the ..•... 
ceases ringing the m~ster follows. its 
direction and comes upon the dog, ke.~e·l )lnS!" 
\vatch beside a wounded . soldier. 1"1'1 .. 4 ~r-"'. 
dogs have been' trained to bark as soon':,~>' 
they find a man who needs assistance; .'. ., ..... 
other will take a man's cap, or ., 
from his pocket, and retrieve it to his ... ' .. , .-...;" 
ter. . 

The' Belgian Club of Ambulance" 
for some time. past has been making- SUI~-< 
cial study of these various. methods: 
trainin~, by holding competitive.' ...•..... ,'< 

The trainers of .. these ambulance dogsCi,re 
Jriven free tral).sportation to th~,pla~< -.,- ;-0-;- .• ,-/ 

these contests are held; and S1>eclals 
given them,btit only . registered "~ .. , ~J'"~''' 
·pure breedin~ can obtain· this for ... ' . .,._ .. ,r;, 
master." "Breston." who W.pD the. . .. , 
in the 191 I Red Cross Contest, .was,· 
chased by the Red Cross Dog ·Society·\ 
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. the Netherlands . for $250~ , This was much 
less than would have been paid had the d<?g 
'h~en of put:e extraction. . . . . . 
. Before the declaration of the recent war 
it was planned. that such a contest should . 
. soon be' held in HolIand. These dogs to-
day, however, instead of using their in!elli
gence to gain honors for owner and trainer, 
are busy putting· into' actual practice the 
valuable lessons they have learned in .help
ing . to alleviate the human suffering. now 
raging ·throughout Europe.-Our Dumb 

, .Animals. 
• 

$15,000 Next Year, L. S. K's 

strong factor in attaining this result? . Most 
of you l have seen the r~port of their work,. 
and we are all proud of the results. Over 
$9,000 ! One or two hundred dollars more 
coming in. before Conference, really mak
ing the $10 a member, though a little short 
of the $IO,OOd aimed . at. . Analyzing those 
gi fts, we find that nearly two thirds of the 
amount was from the gifts of three per
sons. Of the balance, over' $3,()OO, gifts 
ranged from a few dollars, up to one and 
two hundred, the largest givers often being 
the secretaries themselves. Probably not 
more than one half the Lone -: Sabbath 

I(eepers are on this honor-roll fo.r last year. 
This leaves a large contingent to be brought 

REV. G. M. COTTRELL . in this year.W e desire that they shall all 
(General Field Se,cretary) "get the habit." Some of last year's giv-

ers can not do so well this year, and YOU
J Conference reports and papers, and now IUY delinquent brother, will have to come to 

a month of associations, will keep the'RE- the rescue. You have taken your rest; 
CORnER crowded for three months.' So if no\v to the, work. We can do ,better the 
therest of us get iii at all, we must be brief coming year than we did last year. . We 

. and to 'the point " expect more to help in the work.W e . 
High -grade, balanced, harmonious and must go forward, not backward. Let o.ur 

inspiring, the General Conference at AI- motto be, "Forward all along the line/'., 
fred kindled a spirit of-optimism, and sent Fifteen thousand dollars is the mark set .. 

'the delegates home, full of enthusiasm for My only fear is that it is too low, rather 
another year of victories. than too' high. But for your- cheer let me 

Good news all along the line. Qwartets tell you that the larger half is already in 
. out singing and preaching the gospel into sight, a bequest to Alfred, that President 
the hearts of men, 'and a new ,church or- I)avis told me should be credited to the 

. ganized of some twenty-five members, Lone Sabbath Keepers' department ' 
mostly converts to the Sabbath. Two new Increasingly popular, appear t~ be gifts 
missionaries placed on the home field, and to our causes by "will" or bequests. These 

-' stirring reports from the great SQuthwest, ,ve may sometimes secure from interested 
from the six months' work of Brother Soc- persons outside· our own ranks; and if. 
\velL-thus secured by an .L. S. K., this depart

. And while the hoine. field is renewing ment would get the credit. . B~t let us not 
her' forces, the foreign is, not neglected. al10w the living to be outdone by the dead. 

, A Sabbath convert) a young lady physician, Let us be our' own executors and have the 
Miss Sinclair, nearly ready for Iter march- joy of giving while alive and while we can 
ing. orders to the foreign field. ,Brother see the harvest from our own sowing. 

. Velthuysen from Holland, representing a There are some people yet who do not 
part of our children across the ~eas, and see the vital connection between' money 

." ·stirring us in their behalf. And then the and religion. "Where your treasure is, 
" forward step of our women in assuming the, there will your heart be also" (and vice 

task of raising an additional $2,000' to build versa). If truly you have first given 'your-
and equip a hospital at Lieu-oo, China. self to the Lord, your money will find its.-

Another notable feature of Conference \vay thither also; and if, though your' in
was 'the' fact that all the societies came to terest is wanting, you. continue to pour 

.'the meeting free from debt. What a relief your treasure into his service, it is wonder
not· to ha.ve any of them reporting $1,000 'ful how soon your heart will warm to the 
to' $3,000 deficit, with a plea for help to· cause. "Bring ye all the tithes into the' 
raise· it. ' This,' I believe, has not occurred storehouse,... and prove me herewith, 
befQre for some year~. And· who shall saith. the Lord of hosts, if I will not . . . 

. shall say that the L. S. K's were not a pour you out a blessing." 
.' 
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The Lord has wonderfully blessed us, 
whereof our hearts are glad. Let us keep 
his. altar fires burning and the' incense ris
ing. Oh, yes, and let us no~ forge.t to 
remember substantially our afflIcted sister 
church at North Loup. Will all the state 
secretaries who are ready. to continue the 
work another year drop me a card? 

Topeka, Kan., 
S-ept. 26, 1914. 

Brother 'Seeley's Letter 
Rev Edwin Shaw,· 
, C ~rrespo1tdi11,g Secretary A tnerica1£ S ab

bath Tract Society. " 

; . M vDEAJiBROTHER: I sincerely hope. 
that ":you are well, together with all our 
dear brothers of the' Tract Board; and that 
all:whoattended the General Conference . 
at Alfred are the same, and that they much 
enjoyed the delightful sessions and services 
of the great occasion. I wish I had had 
the privilege of attending also. . Though 

. I may not have such an opportunity here 
in this mortal. state, yet I am hoping and 
praying that I l11ay have the happiness of 
being permitted to enjoy the humblest place 
in the General Assembly gathered out of 
all nations and people and tongues' in the 

great country. We have peace.am(}~' . 
selves~ while there is plenty of. warCin, LI..I la".,·" 

old countries and I am than~£uLweare , .. ' ... " .., 
dose to our good friends in the . 
States of America. Canadians and . ,uner~ 
icansare all Qne in blood relationship. . .... 
have been. at peace with each other ·£Qr, .••• · 
hundred years, and may it ever' .' ..•....•.. , 

Two things are talked of here in Canada.<i' 
-war and poverty, brought about. by 'old? 
country troubles.. ~Iay the Lord Qf ", .. 
soon put an end to the dreadful. ' .• ' •. '.' 
among the nations. We prize' ~ur' ·gO~'i 
A mericanneighbors, . and apprecI,ate the~;i. 
gooa. common sense in keeping out Q£thi~~,., 
greatest war the wor~d. has ever seen. "c' 

With kind and lOVing regards, and ear .. , 
nest prayer for' all, '. . 

. 1 reinain your brQther, " 
. GEORGE SEELEY.: <\ :,\ 

The best part of one's life is, the.~i::':: 
formance of his' daily duties. ' All high~(' 
motives, ideals,. conceptions, se~timents i~'. 
the main are of no account, if they do. '~~t 
come forward, to strengthen him £orth~': 

. better discharge of the duties whi~~i :d.e.±};, 
volve upon him in the Qrdinary affatrs()! 
life.-H enry Ward Beecher. 'i~t," 

kingdom of our Father, in the happy and WANTED 
holyetemity forever. This has been my A man and wife (S. D. B. pr~ferred 
h()pe' for more than sixty y~ars, since the ,vork on place at Daytona, Flortda: :.,. '.' . '.: 
days of my early youth. to act as' working house-keeper In " ,.,., •.• 

The following is my report fo:r the family (no children), husband to. m~~ 
month of August. The output of our lit- garden, keep up yard, autos, etc..Perl!la~ 
'erature is about as usual-38,400 pages. I, nent position to right party. ,'Address, stat~ . 

. . have nothing special to report. I ho~e . ing. experience. and terms wanted, ~P. O~ 
all will pray for the work here in thiS . Box 743, Daytona, Fla. 

\ EARS . ' . 
"H~VINGEARS THEY HEAR NOT." IN OUR ~AVOREDLAND OVER 1.000.000 ARE 

DEAF ,'., 
MANY WHO ARE THUS AFP'LICTED NOW 

HEAR . 
• USING THE LATEST, LOUDEST AND BEST AID TO HEARIi!tG,. 

"THE 9 TONE!: LITTLE GEM EAR PHONE" 
P'OR P'URTHER INP'ORMATION AND ~RIC!!S WRIT!! TO ,'. 

REV. F. st. JOHN FITCH, 908 PARK AVENUE. PLAIN"IELD. N. ' 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
, REV. WALTER L.. GREENE, ALFRED, N. Y. 

. . Contributing Editor 

Graded Lessons 
SAl-IUEL B. BOND 

.Pr.esented at the General Conference: Al
fred, N. Y., August 19, 1914 

Many epoch-making battles have _been 
Won with crude implements of warfare, 
but the bow and arrow could not success
fully contend with the modern repeating 
rifle. Mankind once successfully tilled the 
soil with sharpened sticks and harvested 
the grain with sickles. Today we harness 

. the mysterious power of gasoline, steam 
'and electricity to plow ·our fields and har-
vest 'our grain. . 

These changes have all come about in 
accordance with the wise and kind prin
ciples of evolution, according to which all 
progress is made. . , 
. In 1872 the Uniform System of Sunday 

.. School Lessons was introduced into the 
Sllnday schools of this country. Seventh 

, Day Ba'ptist; Sabbath schools, abreast with 
the times, promptly adopted the system 
and, so far as I know, its use became uni-
versal. , . 
~ The results have more than vindicated 
the wisdom of the movement. The effect 
was a marked tendency toward unity and 
coherency . of ~ible instruction. and Sab
ba~-school activities in' the, whole country, 
and among nearly' all,. denominations. I 
do not believe that any other system could 
have accomplished so much in that time 
and in that particular phase of our re-

, .. ligiou~ and intellectual development. 
. Nevertheless, if this generation shall be 

as' successful in the achievements of life 
as our fathers were, it will be because we 
do as they did-acc~pt the past as an ex
cellent 'h~ritage and build upon it. In. the 
light of recent development, . the Uniform 
System is neither 'logica] nor ped.agogical. 
-The 'rapiddev,elopment of our school 
system in this country has given us far 
better agencies for reli'{ious instruction 
than any previous, time. ,For this we should 
be devoutly thankful and not vainglorious. 
All . glory to -the past.' when big-hearted, 

. " 

brave heroes fought 'and won with crude, 
imperfect weapons~ 

Within the last two' hundred yea~s, ·the 
attempt to separate' religion and the affairs 
of state, and the assumption of the, educa
tional problem by the state, has led to. the 
separation of so-called education and re
ligion. This has deprjved religious exer
cisesof . most of their:educational value and ' 
method. In the Jewish and early Chris
tian Church it was not so.. Education was 
in the hands of the church, and educa'tion, 
was given a distinctly religious significance. 

There is a decided modern tendency to 
reorganize the 'entire work of the church~ 
and especially that of the Sabbath school, 
in accordance with the educational point of 
view and in accord with pedagogical prin
ciples' that have been tested and found true 
in our public schools. Indeed, we shall 
never accomplish what we, ought to ac
<:omplish until the Sabbath ,school is a 
school of religiori in some real sense. 

The president of the Sabbath.. School 
Board has asked me to embody in this 
paper a comparison of' the work and the 
results in the Salem Sabbath School,un
der tre present system of graded lessons, 
with those obtained. under the uniform sys
tem previously used. The uniform sys
tem is so well understood that it needs no 
explanation, but there 'are so many graded, . 
systems in use. that it will be necessary to "
give a brief description of the system to' 
be compared. . 

Modern' educational thought recognizes 
the child as a gradually unfolding, self
.active organism, placed by, the Creator in 
,a complex, physical, intellectual and moral 
environment, all of which has a religious 
significance. Any graded system is based 
upon normal 11)ental development as laid 
down in certain well-defined psychological ' 
principles. I t should take into account 

, th ree things: 
I. The normal.development of the pupil 

according to psych_olqgical law. "; , 
~. The course of .. study, the proper fqod 

for such development. '-
3. The preparation of the teacher. 
There are generally recognized, .' four 

great periods in the life ,cycle, namely:. '. 
Childhood~from' birth to about 12 years 

of age.. '"'' . 
Adolescenc~from about 12 to ~5years;; 
Maturity-from about 25 to '70~years'iof 
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age, and senile dec,ay, from about 70 to the two classes, of boys andgirls,,~ ~VU~~"'I~'" 
d· . 'th use "Introduction to the, Bible for ·.·~·",.a ... u. ea. ' 

'Up to the age of a.bout three years, the ers of Children," by Chamberlain. 
education of the child must of' necessity be The purpose is.to give the child:the.abil~',.,!" 
in .the home. Its name, however, should 'ity to handle his Bible intelligentlY"al,1aJ9 
be upon the cradle-toll, which often bene- give suggestions. of noble quality and .' •. ' .';'" 
fits the parent as much as the child. The ideals in ~en and women, as well,as:'?·':·' 
remaining period of childhood, we have truer conception and appreciation, ofJh.:,..';'.;' 
classified in our school into two divisions, love of God and of Jesus Christ. , , ,..... ..... . ...•.. 
though we contemplate' a third division The course classifies the Bible into Books/',,< 
next year. These include the kindergar- of History and Story, Books of Senn()J].s, 
ten, ages 3 to :8, and the primary, ages 8 Books of Law, BQOks of £oetryandWis~" 
to 12. ' I . dom, Books of Vision, and Books of Let-:; 

In' the kindergarten division,. interest is terse Children of that age are curious< 
ill things and persons in the concrete. about the beginnings' of things, and so,~~" 

, Imagination, curiosity and sense of rhythm first lessons' are "Creation of theWorld/~',:\ 
is characteristic. This determines the "The Beginning of Sin," "Beginning ofthf.'.": 

. nature of the exercises, Game, Gif~, and OtosenFamily," etc.' Hero stories are,ap
Story. Ferris is used as teacher's man- propriately used, such as the story '.of J&-> 
ual. A story chosen to illustrate a par- seph', of Moses, of Gideon, of David"o{<' 
ticular truth is used as the groundwork of Ruth, of Jesus. A story poem' from .the ,·i 
each lesson. Then the songs "and table Book of. Tob and a storysermon from the; 
w6rk are all planned to harmonize with 'the Book of jonah are included. A loose-leaf' 
story.' "Jesus taken to God's house," is. note-book is given the ,pupil, containing an. '. 
an example of one of the stories, and "The outline of questions and- suggestions, to, be, .••. : •..•. ' .. 
man who helped a ,stranger," is' another. answered and filled in by the pupil. Wheri" 
A few Bible texts taken from' the Bible ,this is complete, it is a brief history of the 
story are committed and often reviewed-' . Bible from the pupil's point of view . 
children like repetition. The story of the ,It is the duty of the teacher and parent. 

· Good Samaritan was illustrated, on the to study these boys and girls and, cultivate,' '. 
sand table, by a paper donkey, an inn and a fellowship with them in accordance with;. 
enclosed yard made of blocks, the road and the divine laws of conduct arid life, to. the . 
the hills made of sand, and sticks for per:- end that their minps maybe stored with.~ ',". 
sons. A bit of nature is given each time the best biblical images of strong and noble,.' 
by . means of cocoon or butterfly, or character. And we might well couple with 
mounted bird or squirrel, or some, natural . these, some noble characters of our oWn 
object. In this way the foundations of re- time. These become 'a valuable asset in 
ligiouslife may be laid and the child led in every conflict of life .. 
prayers and worship, and serious con-. ·There should be two or three .. divisions. 

· templation of the great love 6f the heav- of the adolescent period-three ifspac:e" 
enly Father. and teachers' are available.. The: sexes 
, The second or primary division includes should be classed separately. ," 

the boys and girls from the ages of 8' to Early adolescence-ages 12 to, 16, ~p:-.>i 
12' ye,ars. ,Here is the beginning of social proximately-is characterized by the '. rapjci< ;, 
consciousness. Reason is rapidly develop- development- of the mating instinct,which~i 
ing and the imagination is brou~ht within is fundamental to all sociological,moral" 
the range of the reasonable. There is a and religious changes. "The Youtlt·, > 
positive demand for' definite knowledge. emerges from egoism and isolation into: a1-
Biography, description of battles, ad- truism and society.", The' phenomena of. , 
venture, and narrations of history are ap- behavior exhibit a strange admixture,<o{ 
preciated. "wisdom and folly, activity· and quiet/the, 

In this period often comes the first defi- sublime and the ridiculous.· " Thisisp~~'~i 
nite spiritual awakeni~g. Here,' therefore, eminently the age of hero and heroine,,,,tlr"~' 

· comes the first religious crisis in the life ship. This is again a critical age--an;age/" .. 
of the boy or girl, and it is ther'efore a' crit- of juvenile crime andthefonnati~9f: .. 
ical period. . habits of ,personal impurity.. But the~>·i 

For1his division, the teachers of each of als~ present the capability of l"e.sp9ndglg>. 
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· lothe higher and noble influences of mor
.•.. als and religion. Indeed,. at this age the 

mind normally goes out in lofty aspiration 
and peers into 'the infinite as never before, 
a'nd it is not strange that holiest -doubts 
often arise. Good,genuine, sympathetic, 
wholesome, kind counsel and spiritual in
struction are needed, .not of the effeminate 
sort, but such as are appropriate to beings 
other than angels. Of . course in their psy
chology. the sexes differ materially, but 
time will not allow me to differentiate. 

. For this division "Heroes of Israel," by 
Soares, may be used. The volume con

'. tains stories of the great men and women 
of the past who have done' noble deeds. 
These stories are intensely interesting and 
:a~e . full of 'adventure.· . They make up a 
hIstory of the Jews, who played a most im
portant part in the world's history .. Hu
manity- is ever the same,and the questions 
of religion and morals which troubled these 

'heroes are the same as those which trouble 
us today. - Examples of the textual stories 
are : Joshua and' Caleb, Samuel arid Saul, 
David and -Jonathan, 'Esther the Patriot 
Queen, etc. / . 

In '. the later adolescent period-from 
about 17 to 25 years, if only two divisi.ons 
are made-the powers of intellect' emotion · . , 
and will are culminating. Reflection and 
reas.on are assuming control. The phe-

· nomena of life are considered seriously, 
and concJusions reached. Some sort of 

. j>hilosophy of life is adopted. Choice of 
vocation and assumption of civic and do
mestic duties make serious problems. The 
result is· a broader view of all. questions. 
For these, classes of young men and young 
women, I know of nothing better than the 
different volumes of Kent's Historical . . . 

. Bible. I have used, this year, with the 
,young men, "The Life and Teachings of 
Jesus." Young men of today are seeking 
a rational' basis for their faith, and this 
volume aims to show the historical founda
tion of Christianity' and the fundamental 
teachings of Christ. I t appeals to the 
active young man or woman, because it 

. . . presents Christ" not as an actor in a pre
arranged drama, but as a man with divine 

. Iove and divine' power, actually g.rappling 
. with the intricate problems of .life. 

.. The Sabbath school should be planned 
: with a view to interest the middle.:aged and 
. old /as well as the young .. To this end 
there should be 'aclass of' mature men and 

. / 

one. of mature )Vomen. The Salem Sab
bath School takes commendable pride in 
the large number of adult men and women 
regularly attending its classes. With these 
Kent's Historical Bible may be used as a 
text. -
. One more class is essential, this to com

prise the old men and' women of the"4;> 
church, who study the Scriptures largely. 
for comfort, consolation, and communion 
with. the saints of God. This should be 
conducted in the good old way, whatever 
that may be. '., 

For lack of time I have indicated work 
for only one year in each division, as a 
type of the kind of work that should~ be 
done throughout the time allotted to that.' 
division. Other work similar to this, 
~hould be selected, so that pupils coming 
Into the classes by the yearly promotions 
,will have no difficulty in taking it up. 

The results of a trial of one year in the 
graded system are most satisfactory, though 
difficulties have been encountered ... It has 
resulted in a larger enrolment, more regu- . 
lar attendance in the classes, better interest,' 
a deeper appreciation of the Bible, and 
more systematic knowledge of its contents; 
an,d finally, we believe a better fouridation 
has been laid, on .which to build character 
of true nobility, in the likeness and image 
of God-character fit and competent for 
sweet communion and fellowship with God., . 
'This is the only test of efficiency. . 

My fellow teachers unanimously agree 
with me in commending, to this Confer
ence, Graded Lessons in the Sabbath school 
as the 9nly rational, pedagogical, and ef
ficient way. 

Minut~s of the Sabbath" School Board 
The regular meeting of the Sabbath School 

Board of the Seventh Day Baptist General, 
Conference was held in Whitford Me
morial Hall, Milton, Wis., Sunday after
noon, September 20, 1914, at 1.30 o'clock; 
Prof. A. E. Whitford presiding. ' 

Prayer was offered by Pastor H. N. JO(,::.. 
d~. . . . 

The following Trustees were present: 
A. E. Whitford, A .. B. West; D. N. Inglis, 
L. C. Randolph, H. N. Jordan, L. M. Bab
cock, E. M. Holston, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 
G. E. Crosley, H. E. Davis and ·A. L. Bur-
dick. -

. '.' .' The . minutes . of the previous meeting· 

, 
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'were read and approved. The Secretary' July 13 
· reported tha~ notices of this meeting had 

Dr. A. L. BurdiCk, Janesville," 
Wis~, expenses to. s. S~,· 

. Convention, Chicago' .' .... 0 ' · been regularly sent to all members of the 
Board. 

The minutes of. the annual meeting of 
· the Corporation of the Sabbath School 
Board of the Seventh Day Baptist General . 
Conference were read. It was announced 
that the General Conference had elected 
the following Lesson Committee: Rev. 
W .. C. Whitford, D. D., Chairman and ex-

, . Aug. 14 Prof. A. E. Whitford,. Milton, 
. Wis., expenses to Confer.;. .' .........•• 
. . ' , ence, Alfred, N. Y. . ... ~ '. . 26 80~ 

Balance on han~tember2O, 1914" : ••• ~::~,;, 
.' . - .... . ,."': 

JUNIOR QUARTERLY FUND 

,oflicio member of the International S. S. July 1 
Lesson Committee, Dean' A. E. Main, "6 

~ . Dr. " ..... . 
Balance on hand ............... $23 48;~";; 
M. T. Greene,. Plainfield, N. J., ....... >.'!" . 

D. D., and Mrs. Mizpah Sherburne Greene, 
all of Alfred, N. Y. . Aug. 19 M. 

Junior Quarterly receipts .. '1 <is 
T. Greene, Plainfield, N. -J .,' . 
Junior Quarterly, r~eipts - ' .. . The Committee on Publications reported 

· matters concerning the H el ping Hand and 
lunior Quarterly. .. 

Cr. The Treasurer's -report was presented as 
follows:' . . Aug. 14 Mrs. T. J. Van Hom, D()Clge 

Center,' Minn., editing J""ior 
Treasurer's Report 

From .July I, 1914, to September 20, 1914 
. . . 

GENERAL FUND 

. Quarterly, third quarter .~ .. $1'1 
Sept. 14 Mrs. T. J . Van Hom, Dodge •. 

Center, Minn., editing J ""ior " . 
Quarterly, fourth quarter.. 1750'>·,'· 

D~ . . 
J uly'l . Balance on hand ..... ' ...... ;'$347 12 B I h d S b' . .,' $3500 
·to 2 P.,B. Hudey, Riverside, Cal., .' a ance on an .ep.tem er 20; 1914 ··....4 

" Ch.urch ........... . • . . . . . 00--" 
" 6 .. N.C~ Clarke,' Farina, 111., S. S. 
" . .6:Wm. M. Stillman, Plainfield, 

'. . N. J., Church ........... . 
" 8 Harry.. Kennedy, Lost Creek, 

·W. Va., S. ·S. . ........... . 
" 9 'Allen B. West, :Milton J unction~ 

Wis., Church .......... ~ . 
" loB. I. Jeffrey, Milton, Wis., 

Church .. . .............. . 
, ".' Ii . A. S. Childers,. Salem, W. 'Va., 

- Church .. . ............. . 
" 13'R~ B. Church, Elmira, N. Y.' .. 
" 13'Mrs.M. B. Osgood, Brentwood, , 

- L. I. . ................... . 
" 13 Murry Maxson, Chicago, IlL, 

Church· .. . ... ' .......... . 
"16 E. S. Maxson, M. D., Syracuse, 

N. Y~, S. S. . .... ' ........ . 
" . 16 Eva L. Burdick, Nile, N. Y.,· 

. ~ _; . s. ·S. .................... . 
" 24'" E~<J. Babcock, North Loup,. 

.... \ '.; '·Neb~, S. S. . ............... . 
Aug.,~· Anna L.. Crandall, Independ-

,'\ .. '" '. ence, N. Y., S. S. . ....... . 
" . ' 13 .. Eldon A. Pope, Hartsville, N. Y., 

~, 13"- Cl~t~~ SSt~~dl~Y:· Ad~~~ . ·C~~: 
:~ : ter, N. Y., Church ...... . 

" . 29. Carroll Oakley, Milton Junction, 
Wis., S. S. . .......•.... '. 

3'35 . 

22 66 

500 

2 70 

949 

1 95 
200 

1 00 

600 

I 50 

300 

8 14 

1 50 

600 

840 

2 51 

$432 82 

" .". Cr.. 
, 'July. •• 13· ·Prof~~A. E. Whitford, Milton, 

. "Wi~;,balance on . expenses' • 
,to" S. S. Convention, Chi-

I.,. ~ cago , ., .... ~ ~ .~ .... ~ . , .. 0 •• $ . 7 44 

i . 

i 

J uli ,I Outstanding bills to' Tract Society 
" for- third quarter of J u"ior, 

Quarterly •.. .. ~- ..... ' ....• $70 26: 

. Upon motion the report w·as adopted~·· 
A report'of the work done 'at the Gen-' . 

eral Conference, by the Sabbath School·" 
Board was presented by .PastorsH.N( .' 
Jordan and L. C. Randolph, Prof.A. E .. ' 

, Whitford and Mrs. J.H. Babcock.. . , ...... . 
I t was voted that the matter of investing!. 

the Permanent Fund be referred to· .the .. 
Committee on· Finan~e, . with power ...... It .. ' 
was voted that a communication' from the: ..... 
Presbyterian Board of Publication be 're
ferred to the ,Lesson Committee. Bills for , 
$1.00, $1.25 and $3.50 for printing and:. . 
postage were allowed and ordered . paid. , 
It was voted that a bill for $26~80,.Con-'-, 
ference expenses of the President,··be. al.. . 
lowed, and an order drawn on theTreas~ .'. 
urer for the amount. . ' . 

It was moved and carried that the Rev[····· 
Wm.C. Whitford of Alfred, N. Y.,and 
the Rev. A. L. Davis of Botilder,Colo~,De ••.. 
asked to continue in their work-·as· editor.. '.': .... 
and associate editor of the Helping ffand<, 
for next year. It was' moved and carneci'!< 
that the. Secretary be instructed. ~o : confer ,/ . 

. with the Rev. Jesse E. Hutchins of Marl- . 
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bo~o, N . .J., aski!1g him to take up the work' . DAILY READINGS 
ofassoc~ate edItor. of the Helping Hand· First-day, John 13: 1-20 

'. for next year, dOIng the work that has Se~ond-day, John 13: 21-38 
. been done by the Rev. W. D. Burdick. ~hIrd-day, John 14: 1-31 

t"" It was voted that Mrs. T. ]. Van Horn FF?furthhd-daYL' Jkohn IS: 1-27 
b k d t . h d'· I t - aYi u e 22' 24-46' . e ~s e 0 contInue tee ItorshIp of the Sixth-day, Matt. 26': 36-56 
Jun~or quarterly for the next year. Upon . Sabbath Day, Mark 14: 32-42 f' 

mOtIon.It'~as voted that the compensation (For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) . 
for edltorta~ work on the H el ping Hand' . 
and the Jun'lor Quarterly remain the same 
as last year. , 

It was moved and carried that Mrs. 
· C .. M:Burdick be asked to continue as ed
itor of the Sabbath Visitor for next year, 
th~ compensation remaining the same as at 
present. Upon motion it was voted that 

· th~ R~v. L. ~. Randolph be appointed con-
· tnbutIng edItor for the Sabbath School 

.' Page in the SABBATH RECORDER. . It was 
. moved and carried that the Secretary be in
/ structed . to convey' to the Rev. ·W. L. 
Greene the appreciation of the Board for 
~is effi~ient and 'generous help as contribut
Ing edItor of the SABBATH RECORDER for 
the past. two years .. It was voted that the 
S.ecretary convey to th~ Rev. W. D. Bur-

_ dIck the grateful appreciation of the Board 
for his generous and efficient services as 
associate editor of the Helping Hand for 
.the past hvo years. Upon motion it was 
· yoted that the President appoint the stand
'Ing committees. It was voted that' the 
President and Secretary be ex-oflicio mem
bers of the Committee on FieldWork. 

The President ~ppointed the committees 
as follows: . 

C ommiitee on Publications-Dr. A. L. Burdick, 
Dr. L. M.Babcock, Rev. L. C. Randolph. 

Committee on FinanCce-Dr.G. E. Crosley, 
Mr .. W. H. Greenman, Mr. It. M. Holston. 

·Auditing Com1llittee-~Ir. E. M. Holston, ~Ir. 
R. V. Hurley. 

. Commi~tee on Field Work-Rev. H .. N. Jor~ , 
dan, Chcurman, Prof. D. N. Inglis, Prof. A. B. 
West, Mrs. Cha~ .. S. Sayre, M!s. J. H; Babcock,' 
~ro£. A.E. WhItford, ex OffiCiO, Dr. A. L. ,Bur
dick, ex officio.· 

The minutes were read and approved. 
Adjourned. . 

• 

A-. L. BURDICK, 
Secretary. 

Sahbath School Lesson 

. LESSON III.-OCTOBER· 17, 1914 
IN THE GARDEN OF GETHSEMANE 
. Lesson Text:-MarlC 14: 32-42 
Golden T ezt.-"W atch and' pray that ye enter 

not into temptation." Matt. 26: 41. 

. Wherever ~en have giventhetriselv;~ to 
th~ study of .~~ B.ible, they have spread 
sCIe!lce and cIVIhzatIon, because their high..: . 
est Intellectual activities have thus been set 
in motion.-Watchman-E.raminer. / 

. "Home is a hive' in which' like the in
dustrious bee, youth garners' the sweets' and . 
memQries 0.£ life for age to meditate and 
feed upon." . 

SPECIAL AOff·· . 
MAGAZINE .' er 

Scribner's ) 
World's Work . r~li·$8 00 
The Outlook, and l f::e 

• 
Sabbath Recorder , . 

.Scribner's 
Everybody's 
Delineator, and 

. '1 

Sabbath Recorder 

~':$5.95 
for 

All periodicals in each combination must 
KO to one addre .. 
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MARRIAGES Joseph C. Bowen~ April 20, 18,54. She ··joineci, I I 
delphia, ,where 'she was joined in ~marriage.'tc). 

• the First M. E. Church of Camden,.N. J~whoiR . 
:: quite young.. After her marriage she tiDited;, 

II===============_===========,=====-II with t~e Marlboro ~eventh Day Baptist Church,:' 
. DAVIS,,: WESSOLOWSKI.-At the parsonage" of the ,of which she remalDed a faithful memberdur~ ;' 

Marlboro Se\renth. Day Baptist Church, Sep- ing the rest of her life. Although away~frolll 
tember 12,' 1914, by Pastor J. E. Hutchins, the church much of the time,she was always' 
Otto B. Davis of Hopewell Township and.- interested in the church and the SabDath,and .....• 
Mary Wessolowski of Bridgeton. the SABBATH RECORDER was a welcome visitor to :. 

RAINEAR-NELSON.-At the home of the groom's 
mother, . Mrs .. Carrie R.ainear, in Shiloh, 
N~ J., on September 23, 1914, by Rev. J. E. 
Hutchins of Marlboro, Charles F. Rainear 
and Jessie .F. Nelson, both of Shiloh. 

DEATHS 
DECKER.-Lena May, daughter of 1\lr. and 1\-lrs. 

Milford H. Decker, was born at Higgins
ville, N. Y., May 20, 1894, and died at Our
hamville, N. Y., September II, 1914. 

Though so young, she was the victim of the 
dread disease, tuberculosis, which made. its ap
pearance some five months' prior to her death, 
the best and most loving care failing to. stay its 
ravages. 

Although, since' a .year old, affiicted with deaf
ness due to sickness; she was of a bright and. 
. cheerful temperament, and was loved by all her 
associates. She had never been baptized, but she 
said she loved Jesus, was not afraid to die, and 
was glad to go and be with him. At times. dur
ing her sickness she was a great sufferer, but 
the spirit of resignation which. she manifested 
was both beauti ful and inspiring. 

For the sixth time .Brother and Sister Decker 
have been called upon to Jrive up one of their 
loved ones, and in their affliction they have the 
sincere sympathy of many friends. 

Funeral services, conducted by Pastor Thorn
gate,. were held at the home in Durhamville, and 
burial' was made in the Higginsville Cemetery, 
where lie three sisters, and, a brother; There 
are' one sister 'and two brothers left. The pas-
tor spoke from Revelations 7: 16, 17. R. R. T., 

BowEN.-Anna Catherine Nesbit was born in tIJe 
City of Hamburg, Gennany, 'May 28. . 1824, 
and' died at the home of her son, Orlando 
M. Bowen, at Greystone Park, N. J., Sep-

\-t~..mber IS, 1914, at the age of 90 years, 3 
. months and 17 days. . 

Mrs. Bowen was the window of the late Rev. 
Joseph C. Bowen, who was formerly a past.or 
of the Marlboro Seventh Day Baptist Church, 
and whose death occurred in· 1900. ' Since the 
death of her husband. she has resided with her 
three sons, 'the late Frank W. Bowen of Cam
den, Charles E. Bowen of Shiloh, and Orlando 
M. Bowen, warden of the New Jersey State' 
Hospital' at Morris Plains, at whose home . her· 
death occurred. 
. When about five years . of age, Mrs.· .Bowen 

came with her parents to this country and settled 
at Norristown, Pa., 'where sh~ spent her early 
childhood. Afterwards she reinoved to . Phila-

her home. This was carefully r~ as Soon. as 
it came, and then passed on to . others. She' 
was the first president of the Ladies' Aid society, 
and to the end kept up· her birthday dues. '.., 

She had been from MarlbOro for some time .. 
except for an occasional visit with her Son; yet, 
she has ever been lovingly: remembered by.· the_ 
older people for her good works and many deeds 
of kindness. She was· a beautiful singer· and . 
was an able assistant in the choir for over forty. 
years. Her children tell of a songwhic:h <she 
sang ·one night in her sleep. This was s~gby 
the pastor at the· funeral services, byrequesL ... 
The song once sung in the night is now song 
in the morning of light with God's redeemed. :.' 

Funeral- services, conducted by the pastor of 
the Marlboro Church, were held at the home of 
her son Charles near Shiloh, and the tired' bOdy 
was laid to rest beside the remains of her hus
band, in the Marlboro Seventh Day Baptist '. 
Cemetery, on Friday, September 18, 1914-. . - . .. 

J.E. H. 

"1?raise is gratitude set to. music." 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

. The' address of all Seventh Dar Baptist missionaries 
in China'is We!t Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as dOJDe~tlc rates. 

The . First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in the Y okefellows' Room, third floor of the Y. M. C. A. 
Building, No. 3,JO Montgomery Street. All are cor
dially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, 1I2 Ashworth 
Place. _ 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York Cit) 
It.olds services at the Memorial Baptist church, Wash. 
ington Square~ South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10··15 a. m. rreachingservice at 11.30 a. m. A cor. 
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 606 West 1915t St., New York City. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church -..f Chicago nolds 
,regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Templ~ 
. N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

• Th~ Chu~ch in Los Angel~s,Cal., holds regular !lerv-
- Ices In theIr house .of . worship near the corner of West 

.pd Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d St. 

Persons visiting Long Beach, Cal., over the Sabbath 
are cordially invited to the services at the home of 
Mrs; .. Frank M1!ncy, 1635 Pine Street, at 10 a. m 

. ChristIan Endeavor services at the home of Lester Os
born, 351 E. 17th Street, at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings 

, Sabbath Eve at 7.30. 
, 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 o. m. Senior. Christian 

· Endeavor, evening before. the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottagr 
prayer meeting Thursd~ night. Church building, cor-

· ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Seve 
erance, pastor, 1I53 Mulberry St. 

A' • 

. . 

The . Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
MiCh, holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian 'Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (oppo
I!te Sanitar~u.m), 2d floor, every Friday evening at 8 
o ~lock. . VISitors ar~ always welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon, pastor, 198 N. Washington Ave. 

Seventh Day Baptists living in Denver, Colorado.J.. hold 
services at the home of Mrs. M. O~ Potter, 2340 1'rank
lin . Street, at 3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon. All 
interested are cordially inVIted -to attend. Sabbath 
School Superintendent, Wardner Williams. 

The Mill Yard Seventk Day Baptist Church of London 
. holds a .regular Sabbath. servIce. at 3 p. m., at Morning

ton Hall, Canonbury Lane, Ishngton, N. A morning 
iervice at 10 o'clock is held,. except in July and August, 
at the home' of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, N. 
Strangers and visiting brethrc~ are cordially invited to 
attend these' services. 

. '. Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the wiIiter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordiallv in
vited to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homesot 
members. 

If] would work, the Bible -is my tool; 
Qr play, it is 3: harp of happy sound. .' 

If I am ignorant, it is my school; 
. If I am sinking, it is solid ground. 
If I atIlcQld, the Bible is my' fire; 
And it is wings, if boldly I aspire. 

· Since thus thou givest' of. thyself to me, 
,How should I give myself, great Book,' to thee! 

-Amos R. ~Vells. 

' .. 
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T.eo. L. Gardl.er, D. p., Editor 
L. A. WordeD, Balll.e.. .a.aser 

. Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, N: J. 
TERKS OF SUBSCRIPTION 

Per year ..........................•..••. ,,...... $2.00 
Per copy ........................... ;. ........... ~ .05 

Papers to foreign ~C?untries, including Canada, will be 
charged 50 cents addItional, on account of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one year after 
date to which' payment is made unless expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued. at date of expira-
tion ·when so requested. . . . 
. AI.1 communications, whether on busines! or tor pub

lIcation, should be addressed to the SABBATH RECORDD 
~~~~~~ .# 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

Go to South America Instead 
.l\mid all the wars and rumors of wars 

nothing has yet transpired to interfere with 
the cruise of the Lapland around South 
America next January. The vessel will 
~y a neutral flag and will be sailing entirely 
In neutral waters far from the scene of 
probable conflict. The manager of the 
tour reports that there has been no ,appre
ciable falling off in the bookings. Sunday
school worker, if you have been disappoint
ed in being forcibly deprived of a trip to 
Europe go to South America. instead in 
company with the band of Sunday-school 
leaders and experts who are to visit the 
mission stations of all the 'leading port·· 
cities of South America. Those interested 
are urged to write at once to Mr. Frank L. 
Brown, joint general secretary of the 
vVorld's Sunday School Association,Nlet
ropoli tan Tower" N ew York. 

Dealing With Doubt 
A pastor with a pastor's heart will be 

called upon very often by those who are 
in perplexity and doubt. We must be pa
tient with honest doubt, always remember
ing our Master's dealings with rThomas. 
A, pastor awhile ago wrote these words to 
one who sought advice concerning' spiritual 
matters: "Do not be discouraged by all thi~ 
turmoil and trouble of mind. Out of it all 
God will bring you to a faith lall the' 
stronger and clearer because of it. Be 
true to what you know. Put it into prac
tice. ' Live as like Jesus as you possibly 
can, and remember he lives· to help you 
to live like him. As you walk light- will 
break on you."-Exchange. 

WOMAN.'SEXE. CUTIVE BOARD OF THE -
GENERAL CON FERENrF.. 

President-' Mrs. A. B. \Vest, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor

ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
\Vis. 

N.ecording Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 
T unction. Wis. 
. Corresponding Sccretary-.Mrs. J.' H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. 

J'rpa.mrer-M rs. A. E. Whitford,' Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Wor~41. SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, VY is. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs.M. G. Still--

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. . ' 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss .i\gnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. MaryF. Whit

ford, Nile, N. Y. 
~ecretary, Southwestern Association-'" Miss·' Phoebe 

Stlllman;- Hammond, La. ..' . 
Secretary, N ortllwistern' Association;..;.,...Miss. Phoebe S. 

Coon, Walworth, Wis.'· . ,. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-·.·· .Mrs.· .G~ E. Os

born, Long Beach, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . . . 
President-J!rof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, 

Janesville, Wis. • 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice·Presidellts-Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, North Loup, Neb.; 

Rev. \V. L. Davis, Brookfield, N. Y.; Rev. Willard D .. 
Burdick, Farina, 111.; Prof. S. B. Bond, Salem. W. Va.; 
Mr. A. Clyde Ehret, Andover, N. Y.; Rev. R J. Sev
erance, Riverside, Cal. ; Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Ark.; Rev. Herbert·L. Cottrell, Berlin, N. Y. 

Board of Trustees-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford. Milton, 
Wis.; Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janesville, Wis.; Mr. 
\Y. H. Greenman, Milton T unction, \-Vis.; Rev.' II. Eu
gene Davis, \Valworth, W'k; Rev. Charles S. Sayre, 
Albion, Wis.; Rev. Lester· C. Randolnh, Milton. Wis.; 
:\lr. N. O. Moore,Milton, \Vis.; Mr. R. Vernon Hurley, 
Milton, Wis.; Dr. Geo. E .. Crosley, Milton, Wis.; Prof. 
D. Nelson Inglis, Milton, Wis.; Miss Mabel Maxson, 
~rilton. Wis.; Prof. Leman H. Stringer. Milton, Wis.; 
Rev. 'Henry N. Jordan, Milton Junction, \Vis.; Mr. Allen 
n. \Vest, Milton Junction, Wis., and Rev. Edgar D. 
Van Horn, New York, N. Y. -

Stated meetings are held on' the third First-day of the 
week in Sertember, December and March, and the first 
First-day of the week in June,ih the \Vhitford 
).Iemorial Hall, of Milton College, Milton, Wisconsin. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President-Rev. H. Eus-ene Davis; \Valworth, Wis. 
Vicc-Presidellts-Mr. I'red 1. Babcock, Albion, 

Wis.; Mr. Philip L. Coon, Milton, Wis.; Mr. George 
Thorngate, Milton. Wis.

b
· Miss Ethel Carver. Milton, 

Wis., and Mr. \ViHiam . Burdick, -Milton, \Vis. 
Recordiag Secretary-Miss Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Miss Helen Cottrell, Milton 

J unction, Wis. 
Treasurer-Prof. Leman H. String~!, Milton; 'Vis. 
Trustee of UlIited Society-Rev. William L.Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. . 
Editor of Young People's Department· of SAB~ATH 

RECORDER-Re,·. R. R. Thorngate, Verona, N. Y; 
] ullior Superintendent-Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, 'Val

worth.Wis. 
Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.; 

Rev. Rny;il R. Thorngate, Verona, N. Y.;, Miss Mabel 
)/)Tdan. l:~j]e. N. Y.; Miss Lucile Dav~s. Sale~, W. Va.; 
~r ISS DalsvFurrow . Battle Creek. MIch.;' MISS Bernice 
Burdick, \-Velton. Ia.; Mr. C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, 
;'\rk.; Miss Luella Baker, Riverside .. Cal.; Rev. Peter 
r ackema.. Rot.tei-dam, Holland, and Miss Anna M. West, 
ShanghaI, Chma. . 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
. . MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
Preside1tt-Mr. Ira n. Crandall. Westerly, R. 1. . 

Recording Secretary-.. Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I . 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ash

~~ay, R. L; Prof. E. E. Whitford, 180 Claremont Ave., 
~~ew York, N. Y.; Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, 
N. Y.;Mr. W.K. Davis, IHilton, Wis.; Mr. F. J.Ehret: 
Sna1em,W. Va.; Mr .. W. R. Potter, Hammond, La., ana 

r. H. C. Brown, Brookfield, N.Y. / 

The work of this Board is to help pastolleu Chlllrclietl .. ' 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and 
isters among' us to find employment. . .. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help. or ad~ 
vice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three pe~ons named in. the Board.:' 
will be its working' force, being located near each other~< .. ' 

The Associational Secretaries' will keep the working'~,. 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorlesi: .. :~ 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respective';. <. 
Association, and give whatever aid and couns~J they ¢ilL., ••... 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its: 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretarieawill .. 
be strictly confidential. 

PlaiDfield, N. J. 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE " 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY .. 

Babcock Building. . ... 
Printing and Publishing of all kinds. -, 

W ILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN, . 
. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW . 

Supreme Court CommisSioner, etc. 

Alfred,· N. Y • 

. ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
First Semester began September 17, 1913. 

New catalogue sent . upon request. . 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
. Catalogue sent! upon request. 
Address, Alfred Theological Seminary •. 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION.':' 
In paper, postraid, 25 cents; in cloth. 50' cents. . ...... . 

Address, Alfred Theological Seminary.' ..•. '. 

T HE TWENTIETH CENTURY ,ENDOWMENT 
FUN~ , '. . . . 

For the joint benefit of Salem, Milton, and Alfred.. 
. The Seventh-day Baptist Education Society solicits 

gifts and bequests. . 

New York City. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE; '. .' . <." ' 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. . . .' . . ...... 

. 220 Broadway. . St.' PaulBulldina~; 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE,' D. D. S., 
"THE NORTHPORT" . 76 West " 
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149 Broadway, New York City.' 
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1140 First .Nat'l Bank Bundin., Phone central . 
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YOUR CHOICE FREE 
Fo,. One New Subscription 
to tlte SABBATH RECORDER 

For a limited time we offer anyone of the' following popular novels free; postpaid, 
as a premium for one new subscription to the SABBATH RECORDER. If you, are' not a sub

-scriber, send us two dollars and you will receive the RECORDER for a yearatid your choice 
of the books. 

Send the RECORDER to your friends who do not have it, and' add these book Sf to your 
library. ' A book may be selected from former list pUblished, if preferred. 

AT THE FOOT 
Of TIff. RAINBOW 
G£1Il snu.nOH'CJRna 

--AT THE FOOT OF THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton-Porter (Author of "Freckles") 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting_ 
is entirely rural, ahd most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and the. love that seeks first 
the happiness of the 'obj ect. The novel 
is brimful of the most beautiful word 
painting of nature, and its pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to all. 

THE BOSS OF WIND RIVER 
by A~ M. Chisholm 

This is a strong, virile novel with the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber men with the' 
grizzly strength of their kind, and the 
rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
'us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the light of a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details 
here means to spoil the story. 

CYWRITTAIEIrS 
PLACE 

THE HOLLOW OF HER HAND ' by George Barr McCutcheon 
A story of modem New York-built. upon a ~triking.ly u~usual situation., Mrs. Challis 

W randall' has been, to a road house outSIde the CIty to IdentIfy her husband s dead body; 
she is driving her car home late on a stormy night when she picks up in the ,road the 
woman who did the murder-the girl who had accompanied her husband to the lonely inn 
and whom the whole country is seeking. She takes the girl home, protects her, befriends 
her and keeps her secret. Between Sara W randall and her husband's family there is an 
_ancient enmity, born of the scorn for her inferior birth. How events work themselves 
out until she is forced to reveal to them the truth about their son's death and his previou& 
way of life is the substance of the story. 

CY WHITTAKER'S PLACE by JOseph, C. Lincoln 
Cape Cod' life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is delightful ih its liomeliness, its whole

someness, its quaint simplicity. The plot of this novel revolves around a little girl whom 
an old bachelor, Cy Whittaker, adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the 

. old man to attempt alone, so he calls in two old cronies and they form a "Board of 
Strategy." A dramatic story of .unusual merit then develops; and through it all runs that 
rich vein' of humor which has won for the author a fixed place in the hearts of thousands 
of readers. Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of Cape Cod. 
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THE . PASSING BELL 

M. E. H.' EVERETT 

Gray sexton in the church tower 
Across the eastern sea, 

, A wave of bitter anguish 
Is sweeping up to thee; 

Brave men to fill a kingdom 
Lie broken on the land, 

While weeping, wives and sisters 
With hands all helpless stand. 

On the red field they're dying. 
o sexton, toll the knell ! 

, Passing. passing, pa8sing
Toll the passing bell ! 

So bright and strong and manly, 
They steadfast faced the foe; . 

Naught;dream they now of bonor, 
Nor hope nor love they know. 

With staring eyes that see not, 
And hearts that faintly beat, 

Each breathi sigb of anguish, 
And only r st is sweet. ' 

Upon the r~ field lying , 
o sexton, toll the knell! 

Passins, passing; Passing
Toll the passing bell ! 
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